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CASE OF INFLAMMATION OF THE APPENDIX little place isalwaystvery painful, and the griping though
VERMIFORLMIS,*c_VERMIORMI, I ess ogcri is, verv severe.*" To the calomel M'as addéd

FROM GALL STONES LODGING IN IT-ENDING IN
GANGRENE AND DEATI. iliacregion; bags filled ih hot cats tolbe continued;

By WOLFRED NELSON, Esq.vasent fo
T'he post m9rtem appearances (Wtih lithograph), repored by

J. w M. D. bad become suddenly RworseF Dpain inthepart intns:
On ' Friday, 1st inst., 3 P. Mu., was called to the Rev running down to the anus and to the end of the urethra:

1fr. Strong: complained of "a fixed pain at the bot- ir you could oî4y open tha; small place low itwould
tom and on the right side of the belly. The tip of relieve me; îuouth dry; but fot thîrsty:* surface
your finger can cover the part-the pain isrmuch in- cool; pulse 90 andweak: bottlcs lld uitl hot water
creased when there is a peristaltie moti-: of the bowels to the feet, &c. Notwitbstanding the qyitiptors of col-
-violent gripings comne on about every 20 or 30 miii- lapse, welve lecches were placcd over the right groin,
utes--no tiirst, but the mouth is dry." Such was the the pain being So intense there. The blo'od'taken 'es-
description he gve of his case. Mr. S. vas 31 years terday highly buffed.
of age, of a bilious temperament, habitually costive; The patient lad been made awareof the'nature of
would occasionally take blue pill followed by seidlitz bis case fron the first: 1 requested that other medical
powder: had had no move for the last294 hours. The aid iiht be had:'in about two houri 1 had the pleas-
skin was moist and cool, pulse about 80 and soft, ure of having Dr. Crawfords valuable assistance. The
tongue white. Of calomel, jalap and rhubarb 10 grains Doctor concurred in my view of the case and in allîhat
each, were given ; a drachm of soluble tartar in a pint lad been done. A kw drops of the arom. spt. amm.
of vater for drink. Bags of heated oats or bran to be were giveîî as a gen ule stimulus. Bags of
kept constantly over the pain. Saw himî again at 7 bran steeped iii bot vater were applied over
P. Mt. Had pas.ed a copious, soft stool, de.p brown bites, w'bic.h bled raiher freely. Four grains calomel,
èolourand very offensive odor, vith much flatus. " Much two ofext. hyos. and two of opium were giveaeveryfour
better, the griping less severe and frequent, but theliours. Once between each dose, tbe cal. and hys-
pain still in the saie spot." Five grains cal. with one alone were to be taken. 9 A. tu., %ve returned, found a
ofext. aconite and half a grain ext. belladonna in a striking alteration in the syniptoins. The surface was
pill were given. Continue hot applications, sol. tartar, now warm: tIe pulee 120, small and lard:.the abdo-
&c. .Enemas with castor oil to be administered dur- men becoming tense; pain more diffused: continued
ing the nigttlseaould thi pain increase. eredicine, fopentations, &c.

2ud, 9 A. m. IlPassed an-uneasy nighit; occasional Anticipaing the necet'ity for the further applicatioa
slumber, but no refreshing rest:, griping Iesi ofteî h but of leeches, a nuiber were ordered to be provided against
extremely selere: the pain algaysf iiilthe same placeh: tae next visit.
skin, pulse, 'and Longue as yesterday.' No painhon b . sud.-We were joincd by Drs. Campbell and
pr essurebut on that particular spot 'rcountenance de- M'Donnell: were unanimous as tothe naturof the case :
jec t'ed, eys s'unken, and txged w«itl' ycllo. Tivo external coeat nuch increased: lpain had shot ail over
eneinas bd béen grivea in the nigt, soaieliquid foces tce abdomen :" pulde 1 bt0, small and bard : breatin'

to th fet & . N t ih t nig h t n t m fcl

aàsed. ept'ed tbe calomel, -e n2 P , lpsurried. Eigteen leeches were applied ove th right
an1endment: hAo grains' calomèel every liîour-'omnenta- hypogasLrium, and a large blieter over the epigastrium;:
linS.' 3 . 'M", «Fixed 1pain and gri ping more viole nthedicine as usual. 6 . er., met Drs. Crawford an-
yet vasthère no raction'nor pain, 0f e adomen save M4Donell: aIl the unfavourable srmptoms mc h ag
9'1 th1 e Bled 10 tbe extezt oÉ-22 oun»'es: gravated at 9 t Dr. C. again evidently sitking

ur ofhavigntD adra.ropaowu liqvida sool, assistadien
large v olumes of flatus; feit much relieve; .cotinud Ili iconr ore inrm viewt s lo tng as the pa in waàh
Medicine. 7 P'. u.)' bctter tban at any libe yet, but that confined to the region over the appendix vermformis



Case of Inflammation of the .9ppendix Vermiformis.

the pulse, skin, and general aspect were tiose of inflam-
mationa of a mucous surface; but so soon as the pain
"spread at once all over the abdomen," then the symp-
toms characteristic of inflammation in the serous tissue,
or peritonitis, became very striking., Vomiting of a
little mucus had taken place on the invasion of the
complaint, but not afterwards-at no time was there
hiceough.

Our patient was made fully aware of tie impending
result, and lie awaited it with all the calmness and dig-
nity of a good Christian and a good man.

I was kindiy assisted in the post mortem examination
by Drs. Crawford and M'Donnell. The appcarances
fully justified the diagnosis. That there was impaction
and inflammation of the appendix vermiformis in the first
instance; and that the symptoms of jaundice were due
to oLstruction in the biliary organs. Dr. Crawford
bas ta n notes of the morbid appearances, and wil
be so good as to append a detail of them together with
such remarks as he may deem proper, that the profes-
sion may have the advantage of profi tting by this highly
interesting and singular case.

Môntreal, 7th Jan. 1847.

hoopsy.-On laying open the abdominal parietes,
the peritoneal coat of the intestines generally, vas of a
bright- rose olour; and was in many parts covered by
an exudation of coagulable lynph, particularly where
the bowel doubled on itself; these knuckles %ere in
consequence slightly adherenit together: a few ounces
of turbidserum commixed with lymph were found in the
peritoneal cavity. The appendix vermiformis was so

through them-explaining in a very satisfactory man-
ner the cause of the co-existent jaundice, which was
very manifest aver the surface of the body, and in the
tunica adnata.

Remarks.-This case in its earlier stages was very
obscure, there being nothing to indicate the existing
inflammation, except the local pain, which althougi fix.
ed was liable to exacerbations of a spasmodic character.
There was neither tenderness nor tension of the abdo-
men. . The stomacli, although frequently excited to
nausea, by eructations, ivas not provoked to vomiting.
The puhe until one o'clock of the d:y of his death,
indicated depression, ratherthan inflammation : possess-
ing very little firmness, or resistance, and varying in
number from 80 to 90. Froma thisitime the inflamma-
tion spread with amazing rapidity, and manifested itself
by general abdominal pain, and intolerance of pressure
Although there was considerable flatulence, the abdo-
men did not at any time become tympanitic.

The great peculiarity of the case however was, its
originating in the appendix vermiformis, an occurrence
equally rare, as its invariably fatal consequences are
inexplicable.

That such an apparently innocuous body'as a gall
stone, a pip of an apple, a stuall beaù, or a plumb stone,
can excite fatal inflammation, shortly after its introduc-
tion into this portion of the intestinal' canal, a few well
attested cases fully demonstrate: while the peculirity
of organization which renders this part so obnoxious to
inflammation, from what would anear so insufficient

altered in appearance and structure, as scarcely to be a cause, is not so clearly understood.
recognizable; it wvas about the size of a man's thumb,
both as to' itslengthi and breadth; and of a dark or .The rapidity with whichu 'peritonitis ensues after-the
purplish red colour, easily breaking down, o ro introduction of foreign bodies into the appendix vermi-

n hrough- formis, is noticed by Dr. Wardrop, in his edition ofhanlin; bingvidntlin staeofangenehrogh-Baillie'n Morbid Anatomy: -Twenty-four hours alter
out its 'vhole structure : its upper portion alone, at its

that a çmahl bean had been uwailowved, Peritonitis en-ýjunction with the coecum retaining'its normal texture,
its cavity was capable of admitting a finger: it con- sued, and proved fatal in three days, when the bean
'tained at small. quatity of dark thick fluid, but not was discovered in the appendix ;" he also notices' a
sufficient to distend it. Two smail portions of gali cherry stone producing similar consequences.
stone, each about the size of a small finger nail, were Dr. Copand mentions four case similar to the above,found.in ~this cavity. The cocum-did not appear to origina'ting in the introdnctionof foreignbodies
be rmore involvéd in the peritoneal inflammation, than the appendix, whieh were followed bgangrme of this
thelother -bowièl; its mucous tunicwas quite normal. portion of thebowe, and genral peritonitis the ce
The liver-was inottled, paie, and of a blue colour. The nt bein in any especial nannerinvolved; in ail theseý
gall bladder'distended witlh extremely tenacious thick caqes, however, there ws obstructi n of the bo'wàs,
arkSbile; rësembling tar, whichadheredfirmly to'h obàtibate retching, voritingandtormina. Symptonts

liningmembralnetof the gai bladder, and to thatof the of ilius yaving been su addedoth e'o ente tdhetsw liichlt aimost 'npletely blocked-up,so t hat it none ofle poerw ve ti be se, or ene
was ho w dv that t edin eewas wihsoine difficulty that the bille ,côuld'be,,forced preséit'c'ase.
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CASE OF PROTRACTED JTERO GESTATION. tamenia did not return, and she was confined on the
By Jm.s A. SEwEx., M. D., Quebec. 8th Sept., 18 42, of a large healthy female infant.

To the Editors of the British American Journal of Medical
and Physical Science.

Isee in the November nuiber of your Journal a report
of the case of the " Com.:vs. E. F. Hoover," which in-
duces me to send you the following, which I extractfrom
moy note book just as I recorded it at the time of its

occurrence. The case is of interest in a Medico-
Legal point of view, as I conceive the data, (always
uncertain), are, nevertheless, as correct as they can well

be in any case of the kind ; and goes to support the

justice of the laws of those countries ivhich allow a
greater latitude than our own, for the occasional devia-
tions of nature frôm lier established rules, ivith regard
to the period of utero-gestation ; whereby, as in thé
case'above alluded to, the guilty are punished, while
the, (it may be), innocent woman, (as in the following
case), would be protected froin the fiery darts of slan-
der, had the husband unfortunately have died shortly
after ber conception.

Mrs. A..B., aet. 22.-Second pregnancy delivered
Sep. 8, 1842. ' Natural labour.

This lady was confined by me in July 1839, with
her first child. She stated to me during lier preg.
nancy that she "expected" about the 19th of June, but
the event did not take place till the 19th of July. It
became a matter ofjoke between us that she was carry-

ing ber child ten months; but it was merely a joke, as
I conceived she had miscalculated ber time,'which was
not to be wondered at with her first child. I am now,
however, of opinion that she did in reality carry ber

infant. ten months, and, moreover, that she bas done the

same thingr on the present occasion.

From wvhat period are we to date, is a question
which now naturally presents itself. If we follow the
usual course, I should count from midway between the
last time she was unwell, and the next monthly period
at which the catamenia should have return ed. Say
then she was taken unwell on the 5th Oct., from which
she had perfectly recovered on the 10th, and allow 15
days to elapse, which will bring us to the 25th of Oc-
tober,,the day from thich I think we are justified in
reckoning.

If then these data are correct, Mrs. A. B. carried lier
infant in utero 318 days, or more than ten and a half
calendar months. If on the other hand, impregnation
did not take place till the 4th of November,- or the
day immediately preceding that- in which the return
of the catamenia was looked for, (and which I conceive
is the latest date we can ascribe to it), even then ges-
tation will have been protracted to 307 days, or twenty
seven days beyond the usual 40 weeks.

En passant I would nerély remark, that this season,
in Quebee, lias been noticed for the great numbér of
cases in which ladies have exceeded, by many days,

(and in some instances even weeks), the period for
which theyhad secured the services of their profesional
attendants.

Quebec, Dec. 1846.

POISONING BY ACETATE OF LEAD.

By ROBET W. EVANS, M. D., Richinond, C. W,

On the 19th Nov. 1846, T was requested to attènd
Mrs. W., aet. 27, married 8 years, without isssue of
intemperate habits. The messenger informed me tihat

The circumstances of ber second pregnancy are as she had by mistake taken . .'of sugar of lead for

f9llow., In July 1840, she left her husband in this loaf sugar. I proceeded at once to lier house, "wel
country and proceeded on a visit to ber friends in armed" with sulphate'of 'zinc, &c. The room vas filled

England; ,was absent about 14 months, and returned with friends summoned from the neighbourhood,'all

to thiscity and her husband on the 19th of Sep. 1841, endeavouring te adninister relief te the suiTering

having menstruated on ship-board during the first week patient. Shé complained of a twisting 'pain arond

of that month the umbilicus, vith retraction of the abdomen to-

On the. 5th "of October the catamenia returned- wards the spine; pain in the back, nausea, tremors,
being exactly the period at which she looked for theni. great uneasiness and anxiety, dilatation of 'thé Pu-

An November, however,:they did not make their ap- pils, mîetallic taste in' the mouth, constriction of the

pearance, but about,this time she began to complain throat, hiccough; pulse 70, snall and hard, (in.

much of " morning sickness," and to be troubled with creased in f in consequence of ardent spirits

tootlhache,. with which symptom her first and subsequent drunk during the day); laborious breathing ; thirst; a

pregnancy declared.itself; her breasts also beganto fill desire for cold drinksi te these symptonia succeeded

up 'and'be hardi wiih -the psual dark areola around the spasms, and pains principally of the hands and feet.

ippie, and she at once declared herself to be in the Treatment.-Wiîhout delay I administered sulpate

fkmily-way, in whieh opinion I fully coinieided, and of zinc, gr. xx., which produced imiediate emesis,

which I lad no reason to chang e afterwvärd He' ca- encouraged by copious draughts of tepid water: after

-Poisoning by Acetateàöf Lead.



Statistics of the University Lying.in Hospital.

the operation of the emetic, sulphate of magnesia D ij.
a warm bath at 98, acid (sulphurie aro mat) gtt. xi'
omni hora, in a wine-glass full of water. This treat
ment gave considerable relief.
, 20th, at 8 o'clock a. m.-Complained of sliglit pali
in the bowels; medicine operated well-ordered calome
gr. iv. opii gr. i. At bedtine ol. ricini 3i. 21si
Much improved ; pain in the bowels renioved; state
that she had been afflicted with l FLuor albus" for
months, and that the feucorrheal discharge has cease
since she took the lead. The arakmatic sulphuric aci
to be continued three tinies a day.

It is'an established fact that the preparations of leai
do not pass off, or at least very sparingly, in the secre
tions. In this respect lead forms a striking contras
with iodide of potassium. When the latter accumu
lates in the blood it produces sneezing, headache
watery eves, and a variety of other symptoms, and a
the end of a few days these symptoms vanish.

The poison of lead, on the contrary, remains in th(
system, and its effects are consequently more lasting
" The presence of lead in the solids and fluids bas beer
detected in a case at King's College Hospital, London
treated by Dr. Budd, -where the patient had been r
house-painter for some years, and died from colic anc
epilepsy. The metal was detected in the brain by cheni
cal analysis, but Mr. Bowman could obtain no evidence
of it by the microscope." Howevèr, the fact that acetate
of lead bas been lately dotected in the urine, confirms
the idea that it is the least poisonous. of the salts of this
metal. Poisoning from lead is never intentional, but
only-accidental. , Its presence can easily be detected
by rubbing it in mortar vith a little spirituous solution
of guaiac, and a few drops of liquid ammonia, which
produces a beautiful grass green, passing to glaucous,
ii'lead be present.

Richmond, C. Wý, Dec. 18, 1846.
-The above case is interesting simply fron the ef-

fects induced on the Leucorrhea, and it is chiefly on
thia account we give it insertion .- EDs. .

STATISTICS OF THE.
UNIVERSITY LYING-IN HOSPITAL, MONTREAL.

By M. MeCur.r.ocu, M.D.M.R.C.S., attending Physician, and
Le tur ini Midwifery, McGili College.

'This institution was'first opened, to the public in
ovember, Ï843, under the direction of the Medical

Paclty of the"college, and is now entirely supported by
tiho zalous efeorts of benevolent ladies.

Threeë hundred 'ad fifty-four patients have been
alreidy delivered,

~O~i n hner t1ee were.

Vertex presentations, -
Funis and Head, -

Face, - - ------
Face, - - toward the Pubis,
Breech, - - - - - - -

Feet, - - -- - - - - -

339
1
2
6

5

If we exelude fromn thbe calculation the breech and
feet cases onlv, the resuit ivill be ninety-eight presenta-

Stions of the head ta cvery hundred labours.
3

S Ergot lias been administered ouI>' to two patients, and
venescction bad recourso to, once before and once after

ddelivery. Two of the miothers had convulsions after

Sdeliver>'; and twvelve cage.- of puerperal fever occurred.

- The labour terminated ivithin six hours in one hun-

Sdred of the cases, within twvelve in twvo hundred and
forty, and within twenty-rour heurs in three hundred
and thirty-six. Four were forty-elght bours, and eue only

t f longer duration.
la the three huudred and fifty four cases, the average

-duration of labour was doyven and a haîf hours.,
A patient, who daily expected to be confined, on-

itered the rern -where another ivas suffering in labour,
and, wiàthout any premonitory symptenis, theliquor amuit

i suddenly escaped, and, with cal>' twvc pains, the child
1 was hemn beforo she could bo removed te a bed.

.Tvvo of the mothers died, one froem uterine inflamma-
tion, ater a ver>' severe labour, and anether in a coma-

*tese state, twelve, houms; after an. easy deliver>', la
censequence cf Catis, on the head previcus te hier
admission. The deaths being thus one ina hundred and,

*seventy-seven., - i

The eldest patient was foty-flve, years of ago, and
the youngost fourteen years and seven days. Althougli
the face cf the child- was tcwards the pubis, she had an
easy labourof soven heurs duration, and hem infant
%veighod six pounds. 'Theme wvere three cases of twins.ý

One of them bas8 already been reported la this jour-
nal b>' Dr. Sewell, who found the patient ivith sympteins
of labour in ler masters; bouse, and, V'ery mucli agaiast'
bier inclination, sent lier'to the liospital ; wbere shé con-
tinued to deny.that she ivas- pregnant, uatit she ivas de-ý
livere'd, and tiien the presence of a double placenta, ivith
two'cords, disclosed the secret of her hiaviag a short-
timliie previously' givon hirth -to' another infant.- Her
former residence , vas 'immediataly searched b>' the
-police, and, the other twin fouud concealed ini ber
trunk.,

The only instrument used to assist delivery *as' thee
forceps, once 'ia the three, hundred and* fifty-four cases.

One hundred mmd 'seventy-eight of the chilîdren wereï,,
maules, gnd ole bunde ýndseveny-s!x fer~1~-
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Remarks on Dr. MacDonnell's Paper on the Use of the .Microscope.

Eighty-three of the children were weighed, and the
average was seven pounds and a half; only four of that
number weighed twelve pounds each.

Malformation was observed in only two of them,
one had spina bifida, and the other was anencepha-
lous and survived nearly an hour; it was at thefull term,
and otherwise well formed.

The longest umbilical cord was thirty, and the shortest
six, inches..

Only five children were still-born, being in the pro-
portion of one in seventy-five births.

Montreal, January 25, 18-7.

RENfARKS ON Di. MACDONNELL'S PAPER ON THE
USE OF THE MICROSCOPE.

To the Editors of the B. A. J. of Medical and Physical Science.

Gentlemen,-I received the enclosed communication
from Dr. some days ago, but dislikingto place
it before the public through the medium of the daily
journals, I desire to know whether you will insert it as
it stands, in your next number.

I remain, &c.,
F. T. C. ARNoLDi, M. D.,

58, Craig Street.
Montreal, Jan. 7, 1847.

The October number of the British A1merican Jour-
nal, having but very recently reached me, I apprehend,
that any observations which I may bave to offer on Dr.
Macdonnell's article upon the use of miscroscopes, vill
seem, at the present time, rather out of place: but lay-
ing aside this considerations, bongré malgré, I deem
the exalted and self-sufficient tone which thatgentleman
lias assumed, in reference to illuminating various opera-
tions of nature, and to explain certain properties of
matter through the microscope, ought not to remain
entirely unnoticed.

On a subject of so nuch importance as one which
also treats upon the means of discovering the hitherto
concealed causes of those morbid actions or excitements
w hich disturb the animal economy, from its normal
operations, the author, in my humble opinion, should
court the practical investigation of his professional
brethren in terms les intemperate, and less dogmatical
than those he seems to have adopted in his communi-
cation.

I am ignorant of what is meant by the pretended
value of bis information not being intended to such
s8coffers of science.

I may class myself among those against whom so
offensive an insinuation cannot be applied, but I must
confess to be one who entertains strong doubts as to
the success and benefitsthe leurned experimentalist

promises to result from the use of the microscope in,
the elucidation of many departments of practical medi-
cine. I hold it no inconsiderable .step in favour of
science, to being ourselves to doubt of the reality of
some facts advanced for truth, without any reference
whatever to the celebrity of nanes: nay, it is to doubt,
that innumerable muedical errors have not heen*permitted
to travel down to us, from tine out of mind, as matters
of uniquestionable veracity : and it is to a rigid and im-
partial investigation, that many of the facts that are
ushered into the world, lose their importance,

We cainot all with the same electrical rapidity as
the learned doctor, penetrate at once into a new TAeory,

of Physics, however simple its principles, without dis-

sipating many clouds, and bringing to our examination
the clearest and steadiest rays of the light of science and

experiment. Experience, indeed, has taught many of

us, that discoveries founded on novel principles and
experiments, and bolstered by strong professions of suc-
cess, have oftn disappointed the expectations built
upon thein ; and the hope of something solid and useful

as well as new, has been puzzled~by.the vanishing tenuity
of the thread of reasoning which has been drawn out
beyond the staple of the argument, till apparent axioms
have sunk into postulates, and these have dwindled

away into hypotheses, rather darkened by variously
interlaced inductive reasonings ; and in the end, Ixion-

like, we embraced a cloud, or like the sage of old, ter-
minated our labour with the no feigned cry of "all this

is vanity and vexation of spirit."

It is not my intention to interpose any doubts which
I entertain from practical results, tothe success assumed
by Dr. Macdonnell on the application of the micro-
scope, in ascertaining the properties of matter in certain
diseased actions of the animal economy, but merely.to
cortent myself with submitting such sources of informa-
tion upon the subject as cannot fail to be regarded as

the hig'esL in the scientific world : I allude to the Royal
Society of London; and than which, no society's trans-

actions, contain richer and almost unrivalled treasures
of facts and discoveries in every branch of deinonstra-
tive and experimiental knowledgce, and are more con-
stantly referred to, as the highest and most satisfactory
authority by all writers on subjects corinected with the
arts and sciences.

I shall now offer a short abstract of Mr. Lister's paper
on the compound achromatic microscope of Mr. -William
Tully. Mr. Lister enters into a searching review of
the comparative merits of various microscopes con;
structed by: Cuthbert and Dolland iin England, and by
Chevallier, Selliqué, Amici, Utschneider and Franhope
on the Continent--but the author speaks with much
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262 -Periscope.--Remarkable Coloured Secretion from Skin.

commendation of the superi.ir and peculiar construction
adopted by Mr. Tully. The magnifying power may
be varied at pleasure, either by drawing out the tubes
containing the eye-pieces, or by substituting an eye-
glass of different power or differently combined, and
by thesechangesan uninterrupted range ofamplifieatioi
is obtained from 35 to 800 dianieters. The construc-
tion of the in»strument admits of the utmost vaiation of
nagnifying power, without the rhk of losing sight of
the object vie wed. In stating the results of his experi-
ence, the author takes occasion to advert to some of
the sources or fallacy, by which observers with micros-
copes have often been greatly misled. Whien a pencil of
rays proceeding from an indefinitely small bright portion
of an object are brought to a focus by the mostperfect
object glass, the image thus formed is in reality not a
point, but'a smail circle, and will atways appear as sucli,
if the eye-glass of the microscope be sufliciently power-
ful. These circles have a.considerable analogy to the,
spacious' dises of atars viewed through telescopes: like
the latter,' they becorne much enlarged by diminishing
the' aperture of the object-glass, and they are also en-
larged by increasing the intensity of the illuminated.
The overlapping of contiguous circles of diffusion has
given rise to many fallacious appearances; such as the
spottiness which some surfaces as«unie, and which have
been mistaken for globules. This optical illusion has
been the 'basis of some ingenious but visionary specu-
lations on the intiniate structure of organie matter.
The appearance, in certain directions of the light, of
lines~on the surface of an"object when they do not really
exist,- may-be traced to a similar cause.

As I have' already stated, no practical results from
the use of the microscope are intended to be offered by
ne, (ont having been as Dr. Macdonnell for some years
back, in the daily habit of using this instrument in the
investigation ' of diseases of the kidneys, urethra, blad-
der,- &c.) but merely to impart to those who may feel
predisposed to place implicit reliance on its use in prac-
tical medicine, the full benefit of the valuable inves-
tigation of Mr. Lister, F.l.S., and in the assurance,
that' the: errors and fallacies, as well as discrepancies
whicheexist in the results of tle use of the microscope
in the elueidation of physiology, have not been publi h-
ed to the; world 'by 0o learned a body as the "-Royal
Society of London" with a vie* "to undervalue its reve-
lationsand ridicule. its -iretènsions," but in the full
integrity' of purpose, that of guarding the experimental-
ist from -thoe optical illusions, :hich toooften.originate
iagemious-but vistonary speculations.

A COUNTRY PnAécTaoNzt;
December , '1846.'

[It is not the intention of Dr. MacDonnell toenter
into a discussion with the writer of the above very in-
telligible production ; for it is bv no means an enviable
occupation to engage in controversy with an antagonist
ignorant, by his own admission, of the subject in dis-
pute ; and who, moreover, professes that he " kolds it
no inconsiderable step in favour of science to bring our-
selves to doubt of 'the reality of some FACTS advanced
for truth !" With such an adversary, how cold any
one, who entertains the usual estinate of the value 'of
facts in establishing truth, hope to meet with success.
-R. L. M'D.]

PRACTICE OF MEDICIME AND PATHOL.Y,

HISTORY OF A CASE OF REMARKABLE COLOURED
SECRETION FROM TIIE SKIN.

By C. D uanoN, M. D., Belfast.

Barbara Murphy, et. 40, an inmate of the Infirmary attached
to the Belfast Charitable Society, the mother or two children:
catamenia regular upi to thé last six months: attributes the first
commencement of her -state to a fever with whiel she was at.
taeked about twenty ycars ago, iminediately after which she ex.
pericn-cd a pain in the bail of the great ton of the right foot,
terminating in a swelling of the same part. Both anklesbecane
painful and swollen; a short time after this ascites supervened ;
ait these syînptums rubsided on lier bcconîing prcgnant, during
which, ime Mie unjoyed perfect hcalth. About tbreJwceks after
her confinement she was seized with pain, accompanied with
swelling, in the joint of the first finger of the right band, which
gradually attacked each joint of the upper extremities in succes-
sion, and spread thence to the lower, commencing abovc. After
some time the wrists, anklcs, and smaller joints of the bands, be.
came distorted and nodose, in which state they have since con.
tinued. From this tin e nothing remarkable was to be observed
in her state, but she continued to suffer from occasional attacks
of rheumatism, and was alrnot always confined to bed, until thrc
years ago, whcn, during an attack oerheuniatie fever, :the beart
for the first time became afiected, after which anasarca and
hydrothorax supervened. These were partly relieved by a sovere
diarrhoa, but on its subsidence both became grcatly aggravated;
however, they were not only kept in check but much andrioratcd
by the different remedies cmploycd. Sume months ago they re.
turned with such severity as to threaten a sudden termination of
her life; when at the worst a miliary cruption appeared un the
trunk, greatest in the epigastrie region, from which a lear serous
discharge flowed in such quantities as literally to wet the bed;
there was also a great moisture on the legs, which had blisters on
them, in place of the cruption; this of course was attended with
the greatest relief, and the bricathing became almost free. The
discharge continued for some days, aftcr which it ceaied, _and
symptons of dyspnoa returned with great severity, for fouteen
days, when, after having a sense of prickling ovdr the whole body
for about twelve hours, the eruption again appeared, attended with
the discharge, and causing the sane relief. In this state of alter.
nate relapse and recovery she has been for 'the' last týzo' mor.ths,
the duration of the lparoxysms,being either cight or fourteen days;
but the iost'eurious point iii the case is, that the serous dischargc
bas changed very much in its character for the last four or fire'
attacks, -being nearly alternâtel y bluc and, straw-coloured, or
yellow, almost like pure bile.. 'W en the blue diseharge appears,
ahe is aware of its advent by a intildy smell aridý'4prickly sensa-
tion, which precedes it invariably for twelve hours; thu yelow s
not attended by either of these. The blue always appears along:
the posterior. part ofthe chest ;. the'yellow generally' proceeds'
from the abdomen and back sof the neck, and rarcly from the,
back: the blue never has appeared' on the abdomen; the two
colours have been iroeured from the difierent parts at the saime
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time. The discharge from the extremities hasncver been coloured.
In place of catamenia there is a discharge of a reddish green
colour. As te tteatment every remedy lias been tried without
relief to any of the symptoms, either of the rheumatic or-cardiac
affections. The yellow colour is tolerably permanent, the blue,
bowcver, fades; she has not taken any preparatron of iodine for

-some years, and at present uses only opiates and saline draughts.
In addition, it is worthy of remark, that a very peculiar elongation
of the quick under each great toc nail lias taken place., This be.
came manifest on the nail being paired, and now appears like a
loose fold of flesh, which hangs over the ball of the toe, and re.
sembles in shape the bony nal-Dublin Quarterly Journal of
Medical Science.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE OXALIC DIATHESIS,
AND THE INFLUENCE OF TE RHUBARB PLANT

IN ITS PRODUCTION.
fBy Jou S. BARTRuM, Esq., Surgeon, Bath.

Having for some years been in the habit of paying atten.
tion te the general and chemical conditions of the urine, it
was with much pleasure that I pertused the paper of Mr.
Wilson, inserted in No. 35 of the Provincial Journal,
(September 2, 1846,) especially from baving, on several
occasions within these two or three last years, noted in my
own person, the effects on the urine of the rhubarb stalk
and other articles of diet. The portion of urine passed after
rising in the morning was always examined by the micros-
cope withotut heat, as the shortest and not fallacious mode.

Being apparently in the most perfect health, excepting
rather overworked, and as far as unlike a patient suffering
from oxaluria as possible, at first I could scarcely believe
myself te have passed oxalate crystals, still confirmed in my
supposition by Dr.William Budd, who inimediately remarked
that I must have been eating rhubarb, which, however, had
not been recently the case. This induced further and oft
repeated examinations, the general resulis of which I can
only now give, having not long since destroyed the daily
records, considering them as not worth keeping.

While passing the smaller oxalates, and then partaking
freely of rhubarb, the lirst eflect vas generally te increase
the size and quantity of oxalates tbrovn down, vith the
occasional addition ofsome of the reniform bodies; the diet
being continuedi the crystals of all shapes increased in size,
especially the latter, tili on two occasions they almost solely
were passed.; However, after a day or two, the oxalates
dimunshed and then disappeared, although rhubarb vas still
partaken of; this may probably be explained by having
regarded the appearance of the oxalates, as sure varning
that I must give myself more relaxation. The results have
been similar on two or three occasions, when from continu-
ous exertions I have expected their presence and found
them i; but I have n'ever been able to induce thèir appear-
ance by the freest use of rhubarb, except in the very fine
cuboid forins, for a day or se, unless they were previously
present.

If Mr. Wilson continue bis inquires, I think he vill frnd,
that any article of diet, adding to the irritability of the kid-
neys and bladder, will induce an additionhal secretion of the'
oxalates; for'T'always found, that partaking fréely of water-
cressesadded mterially to the quantity otoxalates, prvided
Iwere already'passing thein, from the irritation ef thëblad-
der caused by the' abûndant'seêretion of fret lithic'acid.
Whether 'the eliliînation of oxalates, as well as of lithic
acid, wasdue te the water-cresses, or the common sait ac-
Companying them,.1 cannot.say. That must be left:for

~future investigation..
It will:be found almost universally, that cases chafac-

teriied chiefly bydeposits of oxalates are combined with an
asthenic condition of the assimilating organs ; some of thern
COres 1ding closely, vitfr those caused'by -the excrètion

of an abnormal amount ofurea, the urine then being dense
and loaded with lithates, while others, friom the excessive
excretion give rise to a suspicion of diabetes mellitus,
Much se, that of the many specimens sent me for examina
tion, where a large-quantity of urine is voided, the eater
proportion are of low spectiic gravity, with some few smalk
oxalates, and often swarms of vibriones. These latter cases,
however, are essentially cases of wvant of nervous power
without any specific ai]ment, sometimes passing phosphates,
sometimes oxalates, according te the varying condition of
the system, which always displays a very reducéd vitality.

In this, as in, all other diseases of the urinary organs,
where chemistry is called into our aid, there is great dan-
ger of their being treated as though the body were a.mere
laboratory, wherein ve could modify these secretions:at
our will, overlooking the essential cause of the ailment;
but, however usefuland necessary such examinatidns may
>e, it behoves the practitioner carefully to eschew being
implicitly guided by them ; as some cases of this disease
are treated successfully by alkalies, others by acids; some
by restricted; others by a generous diet; for though medi-
cinal remedies are most useful, and in the majority of cases
requisite, they will be of little avail, if not well supported,
by carefully-applied general and dieteic measures.

I think that the size of the crystals of oxalates passed
will often afford a good indication of the extent of the
oxalic diathesis. If the crysials, especially the reniformu, be
large, distinct, much inclined to become clustered, cry,
stalize on the hairs, &c., much oxalate of lime is passing,.
As the case improves, the crystals lessen in size a num-
bers till at length they become undistinguishable, except
te the educated eye. Though it is, unusua!, the reniform
bodies may continue to the last, when, in some positions,
they may become in appearance almost like a blood.corp.nscle
in the majority of cases these crystals are not'to be-foun.

It has been sîuggested (by whom originally, I: cannot
learn,) that tlhe:e reniform bodies are net oxalate of lime,
but lithic, acid, modified in shape, by the presence of oxalic -

acid, This can scarcely be, for I have, with'several dif-
ferent specimens, macerated. the whole deposit ma liquor
potassm, te get rid of any free lithic acid ; then, in illuted
acetic or muriatie acid, whereby the phosphates and lithateaÏ
are separated ; yet both the cuboid and renifori crystals
have remained quite unaltered. I have nt succeed ed in
throwing down cry;tals of oxalate of lime, ivhen a deposit.
of free lithic acid and oxalates was dissolved in sulphbric:
acid, and the former separated by the addition of water,
perhaps fromi suflicient care net having been takenin lie
matter.

Should it be desired te separate any deposit of thee'saits
for examinatioe, it is most easily effected by decaàting'the
upper layers of tluid, adding distilled water to the remain-
der, with or without potass, or acetic. acid. The'oxalates
soon fall to- the bottom, and may be readily collected on a
vatch-glass, without heat or any other process thacàuld

modify its composition after leaving'tie body. By careful.
manipulation you may obtain and weigh all the crystallieëd
salt in a given specimen. To those iot conversantith
the salt naturally deposited, yet,desirousto examineit, one,
of the best modes of léàrning all its usai lhajies'hidsizes
is to add a dilute solution ofoxalic acid-to.fresh"liealth
urine, when after sème hours the characteris st

ill Ire found in abundance.
I do not know whether this city more abounds with c'asë tà

ef this disease than most others, but amông its iabduïing
population, of the class next above the ýoor,,such àïp'licet
men, schoolmasters, carpenters, &c., (some hundds. of
whom come -whoily under my observation,),dyse'psiaof
an atonie character, and marked by.the pallid esse'
emaciàted countenance, withi moreor less hypochondiaïid,
pain of the side (ofien of great iritensity,) or of thI'b'àcék
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and thë passage of oxàlate crystals is most rifp', though i-nï of those wvho have died by strangulation, the great vessels of
m6st-cas'es réadily anenable to judicious treatment. From the neck are usually cut across to get at the thoracic viscera,
mYownr observation this -form of 'dyspepsia does not seem and then when the head is elevated to open the skull, the
soccomiion inong thé vomèn of this class as arong the blood gravitates and flows from the eut ends, and the blood:-
mei'even in those, wherein- from -their appearance and vessels, (previously congested.) are riendered comparatively
sy~mptdis'Ihad fully expected to find it. Of the presence empty. Dr. Burrows further observes, in proof of thi&e'--
of théèoxalatesxin the more acute or in cutaneous diseases, 1 planation, that'in other instances, where -life lias beeiï deg-
can say nothing, not having exaniined them for that pur- troyed by obstruction of the respiiatioù, congestion is usuàlly
po~ -ProvnciallMedad Sur. Journal present.--Brit, and For. Mled. Rev.; October 1846.

CQNDITION, OF THE BRAIN IN PERSONS WH1O MODUS OPERANDI OF OPIUM IN THE TREATMENT
DIE BY STRANGULATION. OF HEMORRHAGE.

Dr. George -Buirows, in his work on Disordérs of the Cere- By Di. W. GRIFFiN.
bral Circulation, reviewed in our last nu'mber, riâakes the "0f all the wonderful influences exerted by opium, that by which
following.important remarks :- it sustains the poivers of life whon sinking'from hemorrhag'carid

çItnmay now be affirmed that the encephalon is not ex- arrests the flow of blood, is the most extraordinary ~When aftèr
empt froin this -law in physics-the gravitation of the fluids severe uterine henorrhage, the countenance" is sunki, the eye
to ±he lovest parts 'of the corpse. The discovry of the glassy and hollow, the lips blanched, the skin cold, andthe wlhole
operationof this' force on the blood, within the cranium af- person corpk.T-1e, when tiid pulse is aimost gone at.the wrist,
tere~dcath,suggests a precationvery essential to be followed, when every beat of thé heart is searcely perceptible, and stimulants,
when it:sdesired to acertain thé precise arount of conges- even brandy or rectified spirits, are cither'vonited or uninfluential,
tion-of the cerebral vèssels at the tiine of death. In such there remams yet onercmedy eapable of restormgthe patient to
casos ,f tucebshrl bsse a'cedrou life, and that isopium.- I believe its poeer of saving life.under
caes aligtute shoga ld, be plabed round the throat of the these circuinstances depends principally on its specifie property of
corpse, and drawn sufficiently tight to compress the cervical producing congestin in the brain. That amountof coigestion by
vessels, landarrèst all- flow 'of blood through them. This which it'occasions apoplexy, when givei in large dosés to persons
pretaution will be most required in the examination of bodies, in health, seems only sufficient to sustain the necessarv tension'of
whéie, fron :thè kind of death, the blood may -be suspected the cerebral vessels in those who are dying froni hmcnorrhage.
to rëmain'fluid-ii the heart- and great blood-vessels. The Persons die in cases of·hcmorrhage, not so much from mere
depanding or ëlevated position of the head, during the ex- debility of the hear's action, as from the loss of nervous poivéis
amintion of. thé body, will not then induce deceptive ap- i the brain consequent'to it.' The opium in s'uch cases not only
pearafces, -which 'niisleà& -us'-ini our. conclusions as to, the stimulates the heart's action, butrestores a suffiiient degrce of

prearts.ane unt òf congestioâ in crebral vessels." - t tension to the vessels of the braim to prevent faintncss; and, by
r .a f c t .n c a e .. the judicious.repetition of the remedy, lifeis preserved on the very

This'aiition (saysz the Tieviewér); is rendered the more bordess¯f death.' There are ibeases in whicl.opium:can bc
necéssary, -ecause the -non-congested 'staté of -the brain, given'éo frcelv and so fearlessly as in these. When the danger is
whichihasbeen:observed in persons who have been hung or imminent, 'five grainsiniay be given aï the first dose, and twor'
strahgled,ý hasbeen adduced in pr6of of the iatro-matliema:- three overy hour or lialf hour aft'erwards, until the piulse becomes
ticalpropo6sitiön; (viz.,that of a fixed quantity of, bloodcir- dietinet, the biéathing easier, and the tôssing-about'in' thé lid s
culàtihg'ithri the éraniun.) But Dr. Burir'àws' shows thaf allayed. It is h'rdly necessary to observe, that in such case, in
the-bainiin iafy, oi- may ti6t, be congested àccording to cir- conjuiiction with the use of opiuni, the àdninistratidn df 'warm
ciréutnstanès' aña thesé ci,-cumstances consist in the mode wine oi brandy, 'with'heat tò the extremities, is highly useful, if
in ½hiëhlthi'tstraiigulation ise'ffected and'in the anatomy of nt essential."-Medical and PhysicalProblems.
the è'erebral ysèls. Hé thus' accounts.for the occasional
abseñýe 3 f 'frébràl congestion iii tiose hliave suffered

deah bhaiih ~ ~ ;,ÉRGOTINE AS A HMî MOSTATIC.deae b hnîgg. On the occasion of M. Bonjean's presenting the Frcnchci ho eririnals are hun by the exeutioner the knot Academy of Sciences with-an account ofan additional.experiment
of pét u li o o s othe neck, an he lias made with Ergoine,in which the bleeding from the carotid

it isfound, fter death, beneath the'ear, resting on the mas- of a'hiorse, divided, through a third of.its circumference, was at
toidsprocess.' It has been eften observéd, in the dissection of ondé arirdstc by thd application of ergotibe; M. Velpeau delivered
such criminals, that the cheek and integuments on this same the follbwinz sensiblé and pertinent abservations
sidÈof t ïa' are iot'néar s' livid and congested as'on the "Whàt M. Borijean àays'of ergtiti0 fii becn .said-by an in.
othér'sidë! ¶The iressure'of the rope has not completely finity'f otlierpersons-inäemingditceetsubstands. IIsinos.
obstfùcfëd the fturn'of blood through~th-e external. jugular tatie nians of a rüà'éfl.cacy 'are ne'vertheless' a4 rare. as 'eter·
veiñÔin the öné side;altliough itiás effectiially'stopped th' The error'arises frorm thèse'authors hàvinig forgotten two things,
curferit oni the'other 'In suchi cases; it'is Probalé, tht the in their experimänte. 1.'In- animals, the plaéticity if thebldod is
deegåeated-internaljugulirT veiù'on the onéeidé has onîy rnuch greater-than-in man, whence it fol!ows that- means which'

been artiaál coripressed, and has ~permitted 'to a' certain will arrest hemorrhage in the one, may easily fail to do so.in' the
1 . ' , - other. l All-those'who have niade experiments onhliving animaIs

ext he etn of blod from the in ernai par's of.the .know thaf, in the horse, the.ox.tlhe sheep, forexamplc,-thelargest
cramum. . . -- .wounds ofartcries rarely.give rise to mortal bemorrhage. The

Bitt there is another*still'more efficient cause of .this oc- blood; céaáiiiñ to flow almost of its own accord, leads the public
casiàiil' absetice of origestion 'of the cerebral Vessels 'after and'indspéienced autbhrs,tà believ tiiat it is ihe meant or rened
deathey angin ;, it is the subsidence ofthéfßùid'b6od "f- çinployéd which has eiied"the artöry. .Thui, wvliat POIders,
ter'de'atli-vhilc'the ody is yet suspended, thidüghthe cer- ,iiters, liquids, iliat àrcana' of évery kind, have bcn vaunted åt
vical. vessels which are not complefeiy.oblitérated..by the' fisiàs infallible; and thci aftera searching examination, iéjeed
preïsirè òf the'eord? And it should be recollectéd that theré as usless ? 2. In man, maily àï terialhemorrhiges also dccse
ar a c aresca-relyift all, àfféted liy either spiontancously or:under the' eiertion- of miere compression,
thèconirésoïf the ope.' Théseother ébannel'aryé the -without-our beingobligeodto have recourse to thé ligature; sothat

. spnal-- - ple.us .és. sob. .el-e it 'is easy to attribute to a pretended liomostatic substance a'résu[t!
e t bs esns pna.pex ofvessoay dwhich takes.place quite independentlyo its cinploymerit: '

edy Bfech't. - '?1 have neither cause nor desire tothrow many-doubtapon the,-
Theinises of the cranium may also be ¯drainéd othérivise valuéofYM. Bonjean's experiments :sut.:pracicp :has- beçn ,0so

th h ht érfebral sn'uses. In'eïéxatiniigtlie bodies oftëng de by simiattannounceeret,,ilttt behoves;the&
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Àcadcmy to accept them with due reserve. I must add, thattho
práctitioneis who have tried ergotiie or 'the ergot of rye have as
'et derived nothing conclusive frou its use. When, i uterine

heînrrhage, the ergot proves useful, it does so by. induciig con.
traction of the uterus'and not iy any -1pecial action it èxerts on
thd blood or on the arteries. Thus we sec the question ofsurgical
heinostatics is àt once a very complex aid a .delicate one; and
we should not receive faets conccrning it without-a certain degree
of distrust; and only give them a very limited publicity, until they
have been tested by a more mature exanination."-lled. Chirurg.
Rev., Oct., from Conpte.s Rendus, Gti July, 1846.

PHOSPHORESCENCE OF THE HUMAN BODY.
The subject of this case was a male infant sixteen nonths old.

The child had suffered from teething,.and lad been casuailv sec i
by Dr. H. M'Cormack, of Belfast. An emetie vas admin-tered,
amd an iiritating liniment rubbed on the breast. The nurse, in
raising the child in bëd at night, observéd a phosphorebeent light
about the hips, both before and after the candle lad been lighted
The legs werc also observed to le Iuîminous fdr a shnort time.
Froniwhat Dr. M'Cormack could lcarn, the appearances vcry
much resembled that produced by phosphorized oil, but none of
this had been employed. The phunornenon occurred only once.
The mother had, iowever, observed, that on one occasion a spark
(electrical) had flowri to lier hand from the infant's body. Cases
of human phosphorescence in the living body are rare, and the
fact recorded by Dr. M'Cormack is, thcrefore, interestin.-led.
Gaz.

SuPGERY,

CASE OF CAROTID ANEURISM.
In which4 Galvanism was applied to the Blood in thc Sac by

means of Acupuncturc.

ByJon'HNaLITvo, M. R1. I. A., Surgeon to the Richmond
Hospital.

The-relation of the following case may prove serviceable
to'thosé who may try the galvano-puncture in cases of aneu-
rism-. In the first trials of a new remedy, every case should
be-"faithfully narrated, the unsuccessful as well as the success-
ful, that the- causes of failure in theifirst may bè clearly re-
cognised and avoided.

Jamesý Holmes, aged. 43, admitted into the Richmond
Hôspital;March- 26, 1846. He had formérly served as a
soldier in the East Indies, and wias, at the end of eleven years,
serit horne on:account of had'health. When admitted he pre-
sënted the appearance of.a man whose constitution had been
completely brokéei do%ýn (as, ii fact, it 1was) by climate,
drinking, and the-effdcts-of the syphilitio poison. .He had two
soft nodes, one on the sternum, the otier over oneof the ribs.
There was streous eilargement of thé lymphatic glands on
the left side of the neclk,'witl tivo or three fistulous openings
from which thin pus flowed. He lad diarrhoa, cough, head-
acheçand restless' niglits; bàt'the m.st distressing sympton
of all was neaíly cbnstanf vomiting.of a greènish-yellow fluid,
aitrd-of àlmost every thinig hetook. His compledon was of
a pale straw colour, and.he wasso weak thathe coùld scarce-
lystand. lHé had formerly been twice iii ospital under my
care, on'ce.for a large& abscess in 1ie bùttock; and once for a
suppuiating-node:orthe'tparietal lioné,a large p'rtion'of the'
outei.table of wfhich had eifoliated and been removed.

Exathiuiatio'i-of tlie chest détèctèd'chronic bronchitis, and
or the'right'sidé, where e.-conlained of pain, there .was
evie'nêe-'of circumseribeda iusion' :to a small extent, with
dul'nesson: percussion,:andý absence of respiration, noti influ
end by-charigof pdsitio o. oenlargément of tie liver
was9discovered;nor did-àufficient'evidence.cf orgaic disease
prèeet~ielf elsewlíî,:biut'the existence of.Bright's dismiïe
Qf ýtla à ected. lie had' occasiôially sligIht

oedema of the face, about the eye-iids. Under treatmént,
the nodes disappeared, the diarrhea ceased, the pain, and
effusion in the right side of the chest were removedj;md..his
general aspect improved, but all the usual remedies .failedja
permanently checking the vdmiting.: creosote seemed to have
some influence, but only temporary. It was yeiyhard. to
point out the cause of this obstinate vomiting; .there, was:uno
sign of disease of the brain ; it had not the character of that
attending scirrhus of the pyloris, nor was there.pain or tea-
demess in the epigastrium. About a month after. admission
the lymphatic glands in the neck increased.in size, and weré
painful. His voice, before of natural strength. and tone,
became weak and husky ; but it was not until he had been
in hospital six weeks that lie was discovered to have azianeu-
rism of the carotid artery. . . ..

May 7th. le complained of laving suffered from g-eat
throbbing in the glandular swelling in theIleft side.of .the
neck. Beside the most superficial glandular enlargement
with its fistulous openings, a deeper-seated tumour.could.be
felt, soft, and containing fluid, but having a ivell-marked
diastolie pulsation : it vas partly on the inside of, and partly
covered by, the sterno-mastoid muscle. Pressure on. it' im-
peded respiration ; pressure on the carotid below it could.not
be borne, both on account of the pain: and its inducing vomit-
ing ; it could not,-therefore, be tried long enough to empty
the sac. There was no bruit de soufflet. .The existence.of
the aneurism lad not been observed before, probably, on ac-
count of its having been, while small, maskdil by the suppu-
rating glandular enlargement over. it,; besides, he usually
kept a poultice on the part, and,:making no complaint, the
whole attention was absorbed in the other more.obtrusive and
serious complaints. As the aneurismn got-larger, the gáIands
got less, from both wihich causes its existence became-.more
apparent. It was not painful or tender, but the pulsation
distressed him, and the pressure on the side of the laryni
produced cough of a wheezing, laryngeal character, and
reduced the voice nearly to a whisper.

This mian, with such a constitution, was obviously nô sub-
ject for any operation with the knife ;. in this my colleagües
and myself fully agreed: the cure by pressure:wasi in:such
a situation, of course, out of the.quëstion. ..Some: months
previously I had seen in one of the.French jourrials -an .ac-
count of the application of galvanisn and acupuneturatidnina
cuîring. an aneurism, by coagulating the blood.in.the sac 'I
thought the plan sufficiently feasible to determiné me to try
in the first eligible case.

The present case, cut off from the usual resourcesof;art
was clearly one in which even a doubtful remedy might be:
fairly tried. .I began to formi the opinion,:too,.that, in the
absence of any more obvious cause,.the pressure. of thé afiñeu
risn on the par vagum night accouat for the obstinate vomit
ing. : i-

May 15th. In the.presence of my colleagues,.Drs.Huttdno
Macdonnell, and Macdowell, and Mr. Stapleton, of -Jervà-
street- Hospital, I proceded to apply the'.galvnuismn.to the
tumour. The state of the aneurism previous to.the operation
was as follows: it was: about the size of a lien?s egg,but
rather flat, of soinewhat irregular shapc, with a: roundi,
smooth projection.on the inside, where the walls-of the sac
appeared thinnest. The centre of the tumour was'oh a-level
with the. cricoid cartilage',. the sterno-mastoid; muscle is
stretched over it ;. the pulsation was, strong; but no. brtlt de
soufflet was audible. -

1 passed a thin gold needle into the ouside of thie;sactilit hiad penetràted to abbut an inch:. the sarhe was:thdn'doné.,
on the inside,ithe thin projecting part òf the ariéurism-beingi
avoided ; the needlescould b made to:touich.-inthé centre- ,-
I used needles of: gold, as better- coagulatórs of blood, thinv

,those:of steel ; by the-advicelof Mr. Fagan,-thé eêtriciari1 -
to th:e. hospital, who was kind enoughito regulatEthegar-:
vanic battery 'for me, they were isolated every where, ex,
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cept at the point, by a varnish of shell-lac. The battery creased, resuned more of its original oval form, but became
-used- was one of Smee's, consisting of twelve zinc and very prominent, the sterno-mastoid muscle being on the
silver plates. The action was given very gradually, by, at stretch across it.
first, only immersingthe plates to two or three inches. When A question now naturally presented itself,-should the ap-
-the whole force of the battery vas used, it only caused plication of the galvanism be repeated ? My own impres-
-moderate pain, and produced sliglt contraction of the muscles; sion decidedly was, that it should not, for shoüld it be followed
he compared the pain to the prick of a leech. At the end of by a still further increase of size, in addition to its already
fifteen minutes the coagulation of the blood was not such as to large bulk, the pressure on the trachea and juglar vein might
cause any remarkable change in the tumour, but it appeared induce serions, if not fatal results. During a temporary
-to beat with less force at the outside. After this the pulsa- absence in England, my colleague, Mr. Adams, who kindly
-tión became .evidently less, the tuinor firmer and larger, and took charge of the case, bad a full consultation upon it, at
he began to complain of uneasy, weighty sensations, and which Sir P. Crampton was present, when it was decided
very severe pain, which he compared to his throat beingheld that further interference by operation in such a constitution
fast by the teeth of a dog. Be said be suffered much fron would only hurry on the fatal termination of the case.
-pain in the left side of the forehead, with lightness, and other ' The vomiting continued as violent as ever, and he died,
unpleasant feelings. The sensations in the tumour were apparently of exhaustion, on the Stli June, a little more than
very distressing, and those in the head, from their violence, three weeks after the application of the galvanism. A few
assumed rather an alarming character ; but the most serious days before bis death there was no pulsation in the aneurism.'
symptom was the great increase of the swelling as coagula- Post-mortem Examination.-There was nothing found in
tion took place chiefly in a direction upwards and downwards, the viscera to explain the voiniting, the stomach being only
in the course of the sterno-mastoid muscle ; this seemed the a little redder than natural, as was also a short poi tion of the
-chief cause of the pain and the tight feel in the throat. ileum. The substance of the liver did not appear diseased,

At the end of twenty-five minutes complete coagulation but it presented a curious malformation, being divided into a
had taken place in the aneurism, which felt solid, and pulsa- number of small lobules, like the kidney of an ox. No ap-
tion was imperceptible ; for these reasons the galvanism was peatrance of disease in the brain. The kidneys in the first
-discontinued. The discontinuancezmight'have been denand- stage of Bright's disease. The heart, aorta, and large vessels
ed also for another reason, that round the positive needle, on of the neck, were removed along -with the aneurism, and
the outside, that -parts in immediate contact were observed carefully examined ; the heart and aorta were healtby. The
to :vesicate, and then to turn quite black for the size of a aneurism was about the size of a large orange, ifs superior
-spangle, the vitalitybeing destroyed by the galvanic action : surface was on a level witb the upper edge of the hyoid bone,

vhen this needle was withdrawn there was a slight flow of its lower vith the seventh ring of the trachea: it was globu-
blood; but none from the puncture of the negative needle. lar at its interior two-thirds, flatter behind, between which
- ý So far, therefore, as the solidifying of the blood in the two portions, on the outside, was a deep groove, partly filled
aneurisn, thé operation had succeeded, but not without con- by the edge of the sterno-mastoid, and partly by thejugular
siderable grounds of uneasiness. The unpleasant feel in the vein, which was quite flattened and impervious. The par
head continued, with the pain over the left eye-brow ; the vagum nerve ran over the posterior surface, at first expand-
pupil was observed to be contracted, and their was loss of ing out into a fibrous arrangement, afterwards so flattened on
sight in the left eye. He was restless, and tossed about, the surface of the tumour that it formed a membrane a quarter
complaining -much of the tightness of his throat; he had of an inch broad, so thin and so closely applied, that it required
twitches in the lower extremities, and complained of being delicate dissection to raise it off the wall of the aneurism, and
chilly, and the pulse fell from 74 to 60. With respect to trace it on to its trunk above the tumour, where it became
tumour itself, the sudden increase was sufficiently alarming, normal.
as it -was three or four'times larger at the termination of the The sack of the aneurism felt strong and rather thick,
application of the galvanism. The increase, as ohserved particularly in front, and as if its contents -were in a great
before,- took -place cbiefly upwards and downwards in the measure solid ; posteriorly it had a softer and more fluid feel.
course of the muscle ; it reached from about one inch above It sprung from the anterior partof the common carotid artery,-
the clavicle to an inch and a half below the ear, The tum- but the vessel was lost in the tumour, and only traceable a
our-was also more prominent. From what did this increase short distance up .the lower part of the back. Below the
arise? - - aneurism, the trunk of the carotid vas sound, but both ex-

: May 16th. Has passed a sleepless night, and frequently ternal and internal carotids were mucli reduced in size, and
vomited the iced brandy and water which he had been ordered so much obstructed that a probe could not be passed through
He had pain both in the head and in the tumour, and was un- them into the aneurism.
willing to have the latter touched, it was so sore. Reaction A section of the aneurism showed the contents to be solid,,
had nowsetin, and the pulse was 86. The tumour vas quite the centre occupied by clotted blood, of the colour and con-
solid in every part, except at the inside, where it w'as softer, sistence of black current jelly ; from a quarter to half an inch
andwhere, I thought, 1 feIt pulsation, but it was too indis- froin the margin, the layers were of a pale red colour, and
tinct.to -be-certain. The whole solid body of the tumour had a fibrous arrangement, exactly resembling muscle; when
was lifted up by each pulsation of- the trunk of the carotid they were removed the lining membrane was found smooth
beneath it. , He did not suffer pain in either the bead or but uneven.
tumour; but complained of great weakness. Tongue rather As far as coagulating the blood in the sac, the application
dry, and thinly furred. of the galvanism in this case was successful, complete coagu-

17th. -Says he is better; no pain or throbbing sensation lation having been effected by it. From the proximity of the;
in the- tumour; it looks large, I should sar about four times caiotid artery-to the heart, a'nd the di -ect course of its trunk .
larger than before-the application of galvanism; It feels hard (both favouring the rapid current of the blood,) as also fromà
and perfectly, free from pulsation at its posterior half ; but at the very free anastomosis with the numerous branches of the
its anterior half, where there is-the sensation of fluid, pulsa- corresponding artery, an aneurism in- this situation is one least
tion is-perceptible, but less strong than before. He does not likely to preserve the coagulum formed by the galvanisni.
now:complain-.on<its being touched. Where the positive In tîje present instance, likcewise, a successful, resùlt may.
needle was inserted,.the small, round.-black spot is observ- bave been. prevénted by the total impossibility of -using,
able; pulse 80;. voniting as before. After this the pulsa- sufficient pressure to obstruct the current, and prevent its-
tiga r;turned in the whole tumourvhich, though much in- washing away the newly-made clot, To be complétel
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Periscope.-Treatment of Aneurisms by Galvanism.

successful, repetition of the operation would have been re-
quired ; my reasons for not deeming this advisable have been
already stated. What I have observed, however, convinces
me that in more suitable cases this mode of treating aneurisms
will yet be found most valuable.* The sudden and rather
alarming increase of the tumour, which occurred during the
application of the galvanism, should it be constantly observed
may fairly be brought forward against its use in aneurism
situated, as this one was, in the neighbourhood of important
organs, which would be very intolerant of sudden pressure,
althougli they may bear or acconmodate tbemselves (as we
know they do) te the gradual pressure of tumours.

It is not easy to account satisfactorily forthis rapid enlarge-
nent; the perfect integrity of the sac shows it was not from
extravasation of blood by rupture ; moreover, no traces of
blood could be discovered. We knowthat durng the galvanie
action a quantity of hydrogen is evolved from the negareiv
pole; it would, however, have been ser cely equal te te
actual amount of the increase ; the sensation, aiso, was cf
something more solid than if the contents were gaseous fuid.
It now.appears te me more likely te have been caused by
the galvanic influence extending, beyond the sac, and coa-
golating the luids in the cellular tissue around it, the coagu-
lated ma'ter having been afterwards absorbed. The size of
the aneurism at the time of death was certainly not larger
than it would have been in the usual progress of the disease,
and if the galvanism had never been applied.

M. Petrequin insists on the necessity of the needles cross-:
ing, te produce a proper coagulum. The needles, in this
case, though they could be made te touch, certainly did not
cross, and yet coagulation was complete. But I have further
reasons for believing this is not necessary: I thought that,
in performing the operation for the future, it would be as well
to avoid, if possible, the entrance of the hydrogen gas evolved
from the negative pole directly into the circulation. I there-
fore suggested te Mr. Fagan te make the experiment of put-
ting an albuminous fluid into a small bladder, and te insert
the positive needile into the fluid ; but merely te apply the
negative wire to the outside of the bladder. He accordingly
fililed a small portion of sheep's intestine with one part of
white of egg and two parts water, quite full, and without
any air. Ie inserted the positive needle its whole length
through the gut into the fluid, and applied the negative wire
merely te the outside of the sac, and succeeded in producing
a~large tea-spoonful of mtucous-looking coagulum, without a
bubble of hydrogen in the fluid inside, but many adhering te
the outside, and to a silver plate on which the sac was placed.
We have no grounds te say the entrance of hydrogen bito
the blood is injurious; but the fact that coagulation 'can be
produced witliout its necessarily being present is interesting.
The condition in which the par vagum was discovered may,
perhaïý, explain, lteinceçsant 'vomitiný. ' b is scarcely
possiblé tea suppose tht anervè se vlosely connected wit hie
functions of the stomach could be se much deranged in struc-
ture witheut considerable gastric disturbance.-.Dublin
Quarterly Journal, of Medical Science.

HYDROCELE OR SEROUS CYSTI IN THE RECTUS
ABDOMINALIS.

Dr. Mayn, cxhibited te the Pathological Society of Dublin
(Dec. 6th, 1845) a specimen,billustrative cf the difficulty whicl
sometintes occurs in the diagnosis öf abdominal tumors.

The subject of the. case. was a man, agcd.55 or 56 years, an
occasionalý inmate of thé South Dublin Union Poor House. II
had been"liable to attacks of sovere bronchitis, for.whici he wa

*A case is given in fie Reuue ledicale, for Decembor, 1842
of apõpliteal aneurism in a'man of seventy, cured by M. Petre
quin, of the Hotel Dieu of Lyons, with acupuncture and galvan
iamî, in a single sitting; and several cases have since appeared i 
the public jounal, -

in the habit of seeking'admission into the poor house; and, when
relieved, lie used to return to his occupation--that of a laborer.

About three months since, this man applied to Dr. Mayne, on
account of a new complaint, namely, a frequent desire to dis.'
charge the contents of bis bladder, which, if not immediately
satisfied, caused his urine to pass from him involuntarily. lie
could retain a moderato quantity without inconvenience, :but;
whenever a certain degree of distension of the bladder took place,
an urgent cali to evacuate the urine immediately followed. lie
also directed Dr. Mayne's attention to a tumor in bis abdomen,
to which ho attributed these symptoms. This tumor was seated
above the pubis, on the right side of the linea alba, in the track of
the right reclus ubdominis muscle. It was of an oval shape,
about the size of a goose.egg, perfectly uniforn on the surface,
and yielded an obscure seise of decp fluctuation. There-was a
very strong impulse communicated to it, whenever the patient,
coughed. It was not, mn the slightest dcgree, tender upon pres.
sure, but, by compressing it, the inclination to pass water-was
strongly excited.

At first, Dr. Mayne thought it might be a sacculus, connected,
with the bladder, consequent on -sorne disease of the urinary
passages, but a full.sized silver catheter passed aldng.the. urèthra

-without difliculty, showing that there was no stricture, nor any
disease of the prostate gland. The urine drawn off was perfectly
healthy, from whîicl a sound condition of the mucous coat of the-
bladder was inferred; and the evacuation of.this viscus had no
effect whatever in diminishing the bulk or ten'ion of the abdo-
minal tuner, which rcndered it unlikely that any communication.
cotild subsist betwcen the turner and the bladdcr.

Dr. Mayne was led to regard it as a chronie abscess, and tlie,
treatment was regulated accordingly ; blisters, iodine, etc., were-
prescribed with litùe henefit. .

After some tirn, the patient left the poor housc,.but he roturn-
cd, lately, laboring under typhoid pneunonia. •Ho was. in a*sta:e
of profound prostration, viti extreme dyspnea, some anasarca,
and general dulness over the whole of one lung, posteriorly. le
soon sank.

At the autopsy, Dr- Mayne was particularly anxious to ascer-
tain the nature of the tumor,-it .was now before the society.
They niight perceive that it was hydrocele, placed at the.back -of-
the right rectus muscle. In this situation, the posterior lamina,
of the shcath of the muscle is deficient, so that the tumor reste.d:
upon tic peritoneum.

The experinient of inflating the bladder was made béforc the
society, and, as it became disiended, the superior fundus was.ob-
served to corne fairly into contact with the turnor. ,The same
occurrence must have taken place during the patient's lifetimee
whenever the bladder was dilated; and thel pressure in this ian-
ner exercised upon it, renders a satisfactory explanatidn of the'
urinary symptorns under wvhichi lie labored.

D . Mayn thoght it probable that any attempt at - radical
cure (supposing the diagnosis to bave beenmado would have:in-
duced a fatal peritonitis.-Dublin Hospital Gaz., Jan. 1st; 1846.

TREATMENT OF CERTAIN ANEURISMSBY
GALVANO-PUNCTURE.

The Gazette Médicale de Paris, (Nos. 38 and 40; for1846,>
coitains a menoir on this subject by M. PETREQrnN,'of
Lyons, who, claims the merit of laving -beenVthe first-to
suggest this new mnethod of treatment. We copy froi the
Mointhly Jour. Med. Set. (Nov., 1846), an analysis of this
memoir.

M. Petrequin gives the following account of his discovery:
-the -first- resuîlts of his inquiries, he says; ho. puhlished
on the 25th -of October, 1845, in' his:: MéIang.é de.
Chirurgic," and a since then 1lhavenot ceised-to labourt-
the subject. Everything was'to.prodÛce in the'plan aind in'
the detail, as it is easy to jud ge; and I have the satisfáctiâï'
of seeing that'experiinental observation hasthroûghont coi'
firmed all my anticipations." "He was firstled te th;iýýof
resorting to chemical means for the coagulatidn of the blood'in
an aneurismal tumour, by the case of a youngman m whom
he believed he hail detected, by the stethoscope, an aneu-
nrism of the opthalmic artery, the consequence of an -injury
sustained by fallirg on his head frormî a considerable height,
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Of these chemical means galvanism seemed the only one dence ; that we should give them a direction obliguely or
zdapted to such a case as lie had under treatment. He perpendicularly opposed to the current of the blood to interrupt
knew that electricity had been spoken of in connection with it ; that we should cross them, to render their effect more
the treatment of aneurism. On inquiry he found that all that energetic, and increase their number in larger aneurisms, to
had been said on the subject amounted to the following brief obtain at once a good number of clots, to afford as it were a
sentence, published by M.M. Marjolin and P. H. Berard, in, framewvork for the genera1 coagulum ; lastly, that it is ad-
1833:-" It has been suggested that the coagulation of the' vantageous to change several times the direction of the cur-
blood might be effected in the sac y the aid of electiicity rents, in order that the galvanic influence may act in every
transnitted into it by needles plunged into the tumour. This direction, and thus produce a rr altitude of filament stretched
idea, which we owe to M. Prava: , has not hitherto, as far ont to form the basis of a thread of coagulum anidst the mass
as we know, been carried into execution." M. Petrequi of ic contained blood."-Pp. 737, 738.
now applied to M. Pravaz himself, and learned from him The first case in which M. Petrequin succeeded, ivas an
that no trials had been made bearing on this subject, either aneurism of the temporal artery, the effect of an injury sus-
on man or other animals. M. Petrequin's first trial, in the tained by a fall from a height. The application of the
case of supposed aneurism of the opthalmic artery, was not galvanic current, according to the rules above stated, was
successful, and during an intermission of the treatinent in M. kept up for ten or twelve ninutes, and at the end of that
Petrequin's absence, the young man was suddenly carried off tine the puisating tumour had become changed to a solid
by an attack of fever. Disappointed in this his lrst experi- mass : moistened compresses were applied and retained with
ment, he was almost dissuaded froin pursuing the idea further sonie turns of a bandage, and the hard knot quickly dis-
by finding that certain authorities, on reviewing the sugges- appeared.
tion of M. Pravaz, had condemned it as totally inadequate. His second case was an aneurism at the bend of the arm,M. Petrequin hevce concludes that tie whole merit of the the effect of venesection. In this case, some amount of
operation rests with himself-to whic-, in the meantinie, we coagulation was produced, but, owing to the cowardice and
willingly give our assent. On the subject of the principles unmanageableness of the patient, the attempt was finally
on which the success of the operation must depend, we allow abandoned.
M. Petrequin to speak for himself:-" The analysis of the In studying the phenomena of coagulation by a galvanic
first case led me to a knowledge of the principal difficulties, current, M. Petrequin recommends nilk to be employed
and of the resources by whichs they were to be overcome. rather than blood, as affording greater facilities for the exact
Thus, in the first place, it becane necessary to abate the observation of the circumstances which favour or retard the
force of the circulation in the afferent vessels, without which effect ; and the result of his observations, on the hest kind
the clot is liable to be carried away by the current of the of galvanic apparatus for the purpose, is, that a columnar
blood, as fast as it forns, particularly if the arterial tube be pile, composed of separate small pieces, the number of
beyond a certain magnitude. In the sac the blood should be, which can be augmented at pleasure, with bits of cloth in-
as far as possible, stagnant and motionless ; the patient should terposed moistened with solution of muriate of ammonia,
be recumbent, or seated at perfect rest in an easy-chair. answers best. The importance of attention to all the par-

" To coagulate the blood in an aneurism, it is requisite, ticulars that can be collected from the cases in whiclh suc-
not only that the galvanic current should reach the surface cess bas been obtained, will be obvious to all those who
of the tumour, and that it should be conveyed to a spot within have in any degree engaged in galvanic experiments.
it, but it is also indispensable that it should be directly trans- M. Petrequin next refers to the brilliant success obtained
mitted through the blood itself by two opposing points. For by Ciniselli of Cremona, in a popliteal anseurism, by follow-
this effect I employ steel needies, from seven to eiglt centi- ing the rules laid down by him.
metres long (about three inches), fine and sharp, which may 'Our author's next case is also an aneurism of the bend of
penetrate easily into the sac through the soft parts. There the arm, following venesection ; the chief particulars of
is here a double difficulty to be overcome; in reaching the which are as follows
seat of the disease they buri and cauterize the skin, irritate " The patient vas an assistant in pharmacy, aged 30, af-
the nerves and cause unavailing suffering, ecchynosis, and fected with hypertroihy of the heart, whose brachial artery
infavourable inflammatory action. Again they cause trouble was wounded in venesection, wlience a primitive faIse aneu-

by the loss of electricity, whiclh may result in a failure of the risrn resulted. Sonie months afterwards he applied to M.
operation. It occurred to me therefore, to isolate the ne :dles Petrequin. The aneurismal tumour was then larger than a
in an extent corresponding to the thickness of the soft parts hen's egg. IL vas the seat of active pulsations synchronous
to be traversed, taking care to leave the heads and points with tie stroke of the beart. By compression of the hume-
free. I succeeded in this object by neans of a coating of ral artery the size of the tumour was diminished, and the
gum-lac, and better still with cutlers' varnislh. It is easy pulsations became less evident. M. Petrequin, in the first
to show that the isolation is thus rendered complete, for the place, adopted some treatment directed to the mitigation of
energetic action which takes place when the poles of the the symptoms resulting from the disease of the heart.
galvanie apparatus are applied to the head, or to any free c in three weeks the galvano-puncture was resorted ta
part of the needles, immediately ceases, whenever the poles four needles about three inches long were inserted at four
are connected with any part of the needles covered with the opposite points of the tumour, so that their extremities crossed
isolated coating, and recommences as soon as the wires end within. The galvanic apparatus used was a pile composed
needles communicate without its intervention, a convincing of sixty plates about three inches square, the interposed
proof that the method is good. We nay also use an enamel, pieces of cloth being moistened with a solution of sal-am-
or a china or stoneware glazing. 'Next of the mode of moniac. The brachial artery was compressed so that the
placing the needles. In my experiments on tihe blood, the pulsations in the tumour ceased. Two of the needles were
occurrence of coagulation was found to be most readty when then brought into communication with the poles of the appa-
the extremities of the needles were cirossed ; this, therefore, ratus by means of brass wires wrapt round with silk at theis the arrangement to bo adopted; and when the aneurismal points where they were handled. The galvanic current wassac is of considerable size, we should multiply the points of very intense, and gave brilliant sparks at intervals. Thecoagulation, so that the nuclei formed at different points, shocks were violent, the patient being held by the assistants
may fnally pass into one common clot.' The tumour at first diminished in size : then it seemed to"Thus 1 obtain the rule from experience, that we shouls become tense and red, without any increase of density.
;4sert the needies at opposite points for their better cerrespon- The patient colnjlained of a burning heat at the points where
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the needles were inserted, and around each there was a
slight cauterization. In ten minutes the density of the tu-
mor began to increase ; there were evidently nuclei of
coagulation already formed. The current was stili kept up
alternated through each pair of needles. In fifteen minutes
the tumour felt hard, and no pulsation was discoverable even
when the artery ceased ta be compressed. For five minutes
more the current was kept up, and then the needles being
removed, compression was applied to the artery, and a blad-
der filled with ice placed on the tumour. For the first few
days the tumour progressively diminished, without any un-
pleasant occurrence-then inflammation of the aneurismal
sac arose, accompanied with dull pains. The punctures
made by the needles showed black sphacelated points, ren-
dering a fetid pus, and small blackish masses, the debris of
the coagulated blood in a semi-organized state. Thus, the
sac became inflamed and suppurated, emptying itself by the
apertures made by the needles. The suppuration lasted a
few days, and the exit of the pus was favoured by a slight
compression. Twelve days after the galvano-puncture,it
was ascertained that the tumour had completely disappeared
-that there was no longer any trace of the aneurisn-and
that the circulation in the radial and ulnar arteries was
restored. On examinationit was discovered that the brachial
artery was very superficial, and that a second brachial artery
ran deeper and posterior to that which was wounded.

Our author ascribes the inflammatory symptoms which
arose in this case, to the want of an isolating coating on the
needles at the time af the operation.

M. Petrequin's next case is one of popliteal aneurism, in
which the cure was effected without any unpleasant accom-
paniment. The needles were applied exactly as in the last
case, with the exception that they were covered with an
isolating coating in the middle part. The galvanic outrent
was kept up for sixteen minutes, at the end of which time
the tumour had become hard ; the pulsation had ceased, and
no arterial sound could be heard ; the skin was neither red
nor tense, except that there was a slight rose-coloured areola,
of small extent, around the needles. The patient made no
complaint during the operation. The tumour progressively
declined in size, though, at the time of his dismissal, nearly
a month after the operation, it was still of the size of a small
egg ; before the operation, it was the size of the fist.

The next case is also one of popliteal aneurism, which M.
Petrequin cites from the Milan Medial Gazette, as treated
by Pavale of Naples. The cure was complete ; the skin,
however, inflamed and suppurated ; it is not stated whether
or not the middle part of the needles had received the iso-
lating coating.

The last cage contained in M. Petrequin's memoir, is one
of aneurism at the bend of the arm, the effect of vensection.
ln this case the plan of proceeding was the same, and the
suceess complete. The report extends only to the ninth day
after the operation; but up ta that time nothing untoward
had occurred.

M. Petrequin suggests the employment of the galvano-
puncture in some other diseases besides aneurism; for exam-
ple, in varix, erectile tumours, sanguineous tumours, &c.
As a sequel to our author's memoir, we present our readers
with an account of the effect of galvano-puncture on vari-
case veins by Milani ; and the paper referred ta above, on
the power of simple acupuncture in the obliteration of arte-
ries. It appears there was an earlier paper on the effect of
galvano-puncture in varix, by J. Bertoni, in the July num-
ber of the Gazetta di Milano.

CLOSURE OF SEVERAL VARICES OF TUE LEFT LEG, BY
MEANS OF THE ZLEcTRO-PUNCTURE.

By Dr. MILANI, Of Varese.
The patient was an organ-builder, fifty-five years of age,

of a healthy and robust constitution, who went into the hos-

pital at Varese, on the 2d of August, 1846, to be cured of
varix, which caused him so much pain as ta prevent him
from following his occupation. It had existed for four years.
The whole of the internal saphena was considerably dilated,
and presented ten different knots, some as large as a small
nut, others about the size of a bean, while some smallerones
extended from the internal malleolus, to two fingers' breadth
below the knee. The trunk of the saphena continued en-
larged to about the inferior third of the thigh. A consider-
able knot could besides be distinguished at the external and
upper part of the calf. Animated by the favourable result
which he had seen to follow the application of electricity by
M. Ciniselli, ta a large popliteal aneurism, Dr. Milani, de-
termined to try it in this case. Having prepared a voltaic
pile of twenty-six discs, of about two inches in diameter, he
introduced two needles into the tumour situated at the inner
and middle part of the calf, and having previously applied
two ligatures firmly around the leg, above and below the
tumour, united the needles with two poles of the battery, by
means of a copper-wire silvered over. The sitting lasted
twelve minutes. The patient experienced, at first, a con-
siderable shock, which became afterwards gradually less,
with a continued sensation of pricking and burning. The
tumour withered, became small, and however much the sa-
phena and its branches were compressed above it, it could
not be made ta increase more in size. In its interior there
could be felt with the finger a degree of hardness, especially
around the needle communicating with the zinc pole. Vine-
gar and water was afterwards ordered as a lotion to the
whole of the leg. On the fourth, the electricity was applied
ta the trunk of the saphena, two inches above the knee, but
the number of the piles having been increased ta thirty-one,
and the patient, not being able to support the shock, five
were removed. l the third application, made about the
middle of the leg, the wires were passed through the eyes of
the needles. There were twenty-four pairs of plates, and
they were allowed to act for fifteen minutes, in which time
there were formed clots which extended two or three inches
upwards, along the saphena, in the form of firm cylinders,
and of unequal hardness. The fourth application was made
to a varix higher up than the former. In four minutes hard-
ness could be felt in the tumour, chiefly around the zinc
needle. In nine mîinutes, tieclot extended a tinger's breadth
towards the lower part. The sixth, seventh, eighth and
ninth applications lasted fifteen minutes, and gave the same
results. In the last application, the needles vere fixed in
two neighbouring tumours. In eight minutes, clots were
formed around the zinc pole, but the blood remained fluid
around the copper pole. It was then determined to change
the needles, introducing the first in the place of the second,
and vice versa. In seven minutes, the other tumour, of the
size of a filbert, was alsa closed up. At all the other times,
it was only the zinc needle which offered any resistance in
withdrawing it, but this time also the copper one was the
same. By these means, the whole of the varices had disap-
peared in ten days.

Althougi the two points of the ieedles never touchedeacli
other, and sometimes were placed at a distance of an inch
from one another, there never could be prevented from tak-
ing place a superficial cauterization of the skin, in the form
of an areola around the two needles, always larger araimnd
the zinc one. Not even a plaîter of wax, having only a
small hole for the penetrating point, could prevent this oc-
currence. The treatment was supposed to be assisted by fa-
mentations along the whole of the leg.

A varix of the size of a goose-egg, on the internal malle-
olus of the left leg of another patient, was filled with clot
after two applications, and diminished to two-thirds of its
size.-Monthly Journ. Med. Sci., fron Gazzetta Med. di
Miano, 29th Aug., 1846
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MIDWIFERY.-

-CHARACTER- OF THE BLOOD IN MALIGNANT
- AFFECTIONS OF THE UTERUS.

It has long been a matter of uncertainty whether in cancerous
disease the blood undergoes a peculiar and constant change in its
composition or its quality. The subject is one of considerable im.
portance, and bas latterly engaged the attention of Heller, who
has examined carefully both the chemical composition and the
microscopical characters of this fluid, in persons affected with
carcinomatous diseases.' It lias been recently stated by Engel

-that the blond in cancer undergoes a pathological change which
consists chiefly in the development of an -excessive quantity o
albumen, whilst in tuberculous diseases the fibrine is the clement
which is in excess both in the blood and in the morbid material
poured out. This statenent, however, is in the opinion of Heller
nerely hypothetical, and is based on evidence furnislhcd by nu
direct chemical analysis, which alone can detirmine flac question.
Heller therefore toolz advantage of sôveral cases of malignant af.
fection of the uterus and vagina, which fell under his notice, and
he examined carclully the blood passed by flooding, as also por.
tions drawn directly from the arm.- Onitting the particulars of
the-various cases, the general results only to which his rescarches
led him, need be hure stated. - - -

His'inicroscdpical examination of the blood pro-ed the followving
chief points:- let. Th'at the blood- corpuscles in caricerous disease
,always:presont a great variety in their size, sonme of them being
smaller than natural, and others considerably above the average
.eize; sonme are even threc times larger than ordinary. The smaller
ones are usually fincly indented, granulated, or mulberry.like;
the larger ones invariably smooth. This variety in size of tle
blodd dcorpuscles, though always present in the blood in cancerous
disease, is not peculiar to this kind of blood, for it also occurs lu
blood which coà'tains pus. 2. That when blood is examined ac-
cording to the method ciiployed for the detection of pus in it,
peculiar celle may be found in it, which correspond in form anad
othcr,peculiarities to the ordinary celis of cancer. This is a fact
which had not been hitherto made out, but about which there is
now no.doubt. 3..That in addition to the above peculiarities;
there are observed by the microsdope minute bodies of a more or
legs cryotalipe form, and possessed of a bright :golden.yellow
intallic lustreî,wlaich are most distinctly sean on darkening the
field of the microscope. Wen viewed by transmitted liglat they
appear in part colourless or yellowish, and in part of a bluisli tint,
showing a play nf colotirs. .Thecse peculiar glittermg particles
may lu most cases bè distingui2hed with the naked eye after the
blood has coagulated, appearing cither as golden pellicles in the
clot, or. as glittering particles floating in the scrum. '

Theihemical analysis of the blond furnisaed results equally
decided in their.naturo. -In tlaeffirst place'thére was observed, a
constant, absolute, and'rélative increase in the quantity. offbrine,
bothin.the hemorrhagic blood as well as in; that, withdrawn by,
venestioa. The quantlty ôf;brine yaded,'and iiis.variety:was
most.markedi.the metrorrhagic blpood; sombetimes-in this'.Jatter

aoun as muchas 1342 parts n1000. in one
sé evento1.44 'parts. i the blôõd 'drawn from. a vcin the

qutity-was always'above natural, yetseldom greatly.'cxcecded
thice parts iria'IODO> .On -cbmparing the 'quantity.of fibrine in
the blood'discharged by hèniorrliai'from the, -terus with that in
the blood drawn by venesection, it would seem'.as if nature was
endeavouring to,get rid of a portion of excessively fibrinated blood
'y a épitaneous discharge. frodiïtie uiéus of' blood loaded viith

fib£ine;Tlie azbu»nin was prceseite.din its'norralîaatity ni if
anytiig ,iàtherbelowit,so tit thora are rno groàndi for rega'rd,
ing the caéerous-diathesis'as ari lburirbusone, or for consader-
ing the cancerous material as cmlised of albumeéi The qùritity'
ofIZdod corusales. was àlwvayi veryimahl; ba)th la- the laèrniarr-
hgiê.bkodu wel asinthat drawn from a vein. nometimès -thc
diýikptiioa ot4coruscles wvas sa great ifiat. .,oanpletd' anoemia, of
tbt. bdy was found after death grea t t n

Tter view, therefore, that the cancerous diathesis, is an albu.
miüf%àsonef and therefor-e ojpôfedj tothe tîberculous diathesis,
wbioh lis'â-frinoas:oisé, is conipletely erroneous, for'the quantity;
ot fibrine in the blood in cancerdus affections is ahvays in exces
Wad ap diiatèsis thärefore -iraseap4 aqsosshould be.regrded as a.

fibrinous one, just as it is in tuberculous discase, where also an ex-
cess of fibrine (together with a diminution of red corpuscles),
prevails in the blood.

This is another argument against the vicw ofantagonism, which
has been stated, thoigh without gond foundation, to exist between
the canccrous and tuberculous diathesis.-Lond. Med. Gaz., from
Heller's Archiev., 1846.

VOMITING OF PREGNANT WOMEN.

Dr. Stackler.has communicated to the Medical Snoiety of the
Bas Rhin, tw o cases of obstinate vomiting, in pregnant women,
in which the symptoms yielded to the black oxide of mercury,
given in the dose of five centigrammes (thrce quarters of a graim)
dailv. There was not the lenast trace of salivation, nor any other
inconvenience, after the use of this medicine. Dr. Jauger re.
ferred to cases of hysterical convulsions, and vomitings, sympa-
thetie with the condition of the uterus. which had been cured by
the black oxide of mercury. According to the physician, the
medicine is equally appropriate in irritated states of the organ,
whether in pregnancy or otherwise. Should further experience
conifirm this property of the black oxide of niercury, its import.
unce will be readily comprebended by those who recollect how
extremely severc are the obstinate vomitings with which fernales
are occasionally -attacked during gestation. Professor Forget
took occasion or the communication of Dr. Stackler, to qùâte the¯
case of a woman, who had ben reduced to the last degree of
einaciation by these nervous vomitings, and, at length,- died,
during the sixth monti of .prenancy.-Prov. Med. and Surg.
Jour. July 1, 1846, from. Gaz. Med., de Strasbourg.

.* MATERIA MEDICA AMD PHARMACY.

OBSERVATIONS ON COLCHICUbi.

By M. DoNoAn ,Esq.

The effects which colchicum produces on the human body
are nôw well ascertained, although the mode of preparation,
and the'parts of the plant to,-be preferred, are not yet agreed
on. 'Some prefer the dried bulb, some the recent bulb; one
employs thie wirie'of the bulb, another thevinegar of it,'an-
other the extract made by evaporating, the vinegar; the
oxymel has even béen a favorite; but the seeds appear to be
most generally approved of.
- -Before the grounds of preference can be understood, it iç.

to be inqùired how far the drying of the colchicum bulb in-.
terféres with'its powers. Analogy tends to reinder it proba-
ble that ý the efficacy-is impaired.,, Other bulbs,ds 'gaflcq
onions, leeks, &c., are not only altered by drying, but ren-
dered altogether destitute of ·these stimulating--qualitiéi for
which they are valued.: -Squill,- it' is.-truie is -lot' reïnaered
.powerlessý by dryin,·but 'ité activity is certàirly lesserod.'
.Dr. !À T. Thomson' says :-n The acrimony 'n ~whiclit
virtue depends-is partially dissipated by dryng and long keep-J
ing, and completely destroyed by any heat above 212 deg."
If the-calchicum-bè:injured by drying, how much more so
must be the acetous extract, in the preparation .of whii
unless a steam' bath benemployed, the heat 'rises 'above 212
deg.- -The:vinum colchici of the three'British pha'rmacopiàà
is-made fronrithe dried bùlbs, and therefore'must be of infe-!
rior efficy.- ~ - *,*~ . -

I:believe- the most efficacious prepáratiokof thé bûlb isthe
rte oucéd front Uin its recent and indriéd-state, as ré-

ogmmended-.by the . late.Sir Everard Home.w'ho,"pibished-'
three papers on it in the Ptilosophical Tansactioisfor 1816t
and 1817. In these papers he has :given an, account of its
preparation, and of-its.effects, therapeutie and physiological.
He directs two pounds of- the .recent bulbs, undried, to be
macerated with twenty,four ounces of sherry wine in gep,
ýle heat for six daTà,*

Pericop. Oervaion onColchicum.70 -
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He convinced himself by repeated trials, that this vinum
colchici operates in every respect like the eau medicinalen u
removing the pains of gout. In lis own case the symptoms
disappeared in six hours after taking the remedy ; but with
otlier persans they did not go off for twelve hours, or even
twenty-four. He found that, like the eau medicinale, it
diminished the frequency of the pulse 10 or 20 beats in a
minute, in twelve hours after taling the dose ; and this he
considers the criterion by which we may ascertain that the
constitution is under its influence. .

With regard ta the imodus operandi of colchicum, le con-
ceives that it produces its effects on the circulation, and not
on the stomach. This le ascertained in the following man-
ner:-Thirty draps of colchicun wine were injected into
the circulation, through the jugular vein, of a dog. The
pulse increased 40 beats in a minute, and intermitted : in
seven hours, he lad a motion, and was well. In another
experiment, the sane dog got a double dose by the jugular,
which produced much languor ; but le recovered.

He says that the efflects on the dog were the same as on
himself. In a violent fit of gout, lie took sixty draps of eau
medicinale, which lie considers the same as wine of colchi-
cum. le soon became hot and thirsty: in three hours, the
pain was much diminished ; in seven hours, nausea came on
bis pulse, which was naturally 80, fell to 60, and intermitted
and he became languid ; but next day he was quite reco-
vered.

In another experiment Sir E. Home injected 160 drops of
colchicum wine into the jugular of a dog: the animal in-
stantly lost all power of voluntary motion ; the breathing
became slow ; and the pulse was scarcely fo be felt. Ii two
hours, the pulse rose fron 80 ta 150. I1 five hours after, le
became very languid, and the pulse was very weak: le
vomited some bloody mucous and died. The stomach' and
duodenum were found in a high state of inflammation.
These facts Sir E. Home conceives to prove that the effects
are exerfed on the circulation, and not on the stomach, in the
same way as every poison is known first ta enter the circu-
lation, before it specitically affects particular parts.

At the suggestion of Sir E. Home, these experiments on
dogs were repeated, with eau medicinale in place of colchi-,
cum, by Mr. Gatcombe : and the results were nearly ihe
same; which is a still further evidence of the identifty of
these two medicines.

The colchicum bulb, Sir E. Home says, contains bath ex-
tractive and mucilage, bath of which wire, in the first in-
stance, takes up ; but ivlien the liquor is strained and allowed
ta stand, a considerable deposit. is almost immediately sepa-
rated. - -

This deposit lie found ta be not only active but virulent;
six grains of it-given to' dog, by the mouthiproduced vom-
iting ànd purging which contihued' for twenty-four hours,
the latter evacuations"of bath kinds being tinéed with blood.

Coincidin'gsvith te supposed idenftity of the' eau medici-
nale, whicl also lets fall a deposit, Sir E. Haine concludes,
from some experiments, that this remedy, when it contains
the deposit suspénded ii it, produces double the irritation on
the stomaclu and intestines that the clear vinum colchici
does. He found that in an instance where he took a dose of
eau medicinale, without liaving shaken ·the bottle, it was
naild in its effects; but tlat the'other lial, which contained
the deposit, when swallowed, on a different occasion, was
very severe.

When the deposit is separated from -wine of colchicum, lue
round that it by no means becomes inert. On the contrary,
the"filtei-d'%wine cured a jierson, on whom it was tried, of >a
fit of the gout, as well as if if had been in if. ,

These facts are of great importance, and require ta be al-
ténded ta in the-use of this medicine ; for ve can separate
the vomiting and purging portion fron that portion whichb
oDly e4erts a speçific action on the gout, by renoving the

deposit from the eau medicinale or colchicum wine according
to the conditions of the patient's case ; and this is more ne-
cessary in the use of the eau medicinale, as its violence has
in some cases proved fatal.

The sale of eau nedic-nale vas some years since prohi-
bited in France on account of a nefarious use to which it had
been applied.

The deposit is most probably, as Sir E. Home and Mr.
Brande suppose, a substance analagous to the deposit which
settles from the juice of the wild cucumber named elatêrium.
This once separated, the juice becomes, like the filtered col-
chicum wine, mild in its operation.

Sir Joseph Banks, convinced by the evidence contained in
these papers of Sir Everard Home,- that the vinum colchici,
from\vhich the deposit bas been removed, must be a less
hurtful medicine than the eau medicinale, thought it a duty
to himself and the public to make trial of it.' When the
gont in his left hand and in the joints of that side of the body
was very severe, lie allowed Sir Everard Home to give huin
ninety drops of the vinum colchici, and found that the syrnp-
toms of gout were sooner and more completely removed than
they hadl ever been by the eau medicinale of which he had
experience during seven vears, la'ving taken it. regularly,
and kept a regular account of the doses, their effects, and the
intervals between thein.

Wlhen the variable strength of the diferent preparations
of colchicum, arising from age; climate, soil, season, and
manipulation is considered, it becomes a question whether
il miglit not be better to reject them all, and to introduce ex-
clusively into the materia medica the active primciple of the
plant. Indeed this idea bas been already acted on in Italy.
Professor Quadri recommends the employnert.of a proximate
principle discovered by him in colchicum, which he calls
colchicina, and which he found most useful in gout, and
less inconvenient than the bulb.-(Annali Universalidi Me-
dicini da Omodci 61, 410.) The production of known effects
fromn a known dose would thus be as certainly ensured as in
the case of any other medicine. Another advantage vouuld
be that inasmuch as the true antarthritic powers of the bulb
cannot be always brouglit to bear on the disease on account
of the verattia, which Pelletier and Caventou provcd it to
contain, we could then increase the dose without any second
source of appreliensipn.

Colchicina possesses great energy. MM. Geiger and
Hesse administered one-tenth of a grain to a cat, eiglit weeks
old. which killed the animal in twelve hours, after varied
and excessive suffering. The stomach and intestines were
found violently inflamed.-(Journal de Pharmacie, xx. 164.)

Tntil this clange is made, the' best -preparation of the
bulb is undoubtediy Sir Everard Jqome's wine,màade from,
the fresh hulb, 'dug at the eiid of July, sliced 'thin, and-the
slices, as fast as cut, instanflyýtlirown intothe wine.'

Il is a comnion practice with phiysicians, in this countrf,,
ta direct wine of the seeds of'colchicum in their prescrip-
tions, as if il were officinal in our pharmacopoeias. But, no
such preparation is in'them ;- and the misconception,.so very,
general on this subject, is productive of much -uncertaintv
and inconvenience ta the apothecary. The .vinum colchici-
of the pharmacopoias, as ~already-remarkedis·, made- from
the dried-bulbs,nuot from the seeds: from the latter, a tine--
ture is made, and as it is one of great power there'ought to*
be no confusion connected with it.

1-have known the seeils beaten into a mass wýitlh mucilage'
(a vork of no small labour) and formed into pills, to act as,
a brisk-cathartic, and ta giyé complete relief u, facial nenu-
ralzia. . -

The acetuin colchici of the pharmacopeias, neutralzed
with niagnesia, and holding dissolved some.sulphate of mag--
nesia, is recommended by Sir C. Scudamore, in bis treatise
on Gout, as the best formula. le says the combination is-,
offensive to the stomach,and certaim la its effects on the
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bowels. - The: dose recommended by him is half a drachm toi
Ioie drachm and a half ; and this he says never produces
constitutional nervousness. I have taken two ounces, how-
ever, of the aectuin colchici, within Fix hours, at two equal
doses, without any other resuit than an intermitting pulse.
A gentleman labouriug under gout, took, on my assurance of
the feebleness cf this preparation, no less than eighteen
drachms of it, in divided doses, every day, for six days,
ivithout any obvious effects.

Siould Sir Everard Home's wine of colchicum ever corne
into use, and his authority ought to be sufficient warrant for
its introduction, the apothecary should keep it in two states,
one with the deposit, and the other without it.-Dubhn
Mledical Press.

ON EXTRACT OF INDIAN IIE:M P.

Transactions of the Pharzaceutica.l Society.

By ANDREW ROBERTSON, Esq., Professor of Clcmistry to the
Medical College, Calcutta.

A number'of pounds of the extraet of hepin wcre prepared by
ràe- I think' upwarilsof thirty iii all-for the purposc of havingY
ité medieàl propei-ties fully tested by Eurdpean medical men. A
quantity went ta Pdris, another ta Berlin, anoither to London, sent
by different parties, and for my thare of the matterI sent four
pounds of it ta Scotland, part of which went to vou. I do not
care about making more of it, as its preparation is muist tedinus and
troublesome, in which I was tornented by-the excise regulationls
of the country, for bath- the plant and tia apirits used are thc sub.
ject of hcavy duties and stringent precautions, and the eost price
of the extract to me, counting nothig for trouble, was fully 15s
per lb. Dr O'Shaughnessy male his extract with alcoliol, in a
Papin'd digeste r, at a heat above the boiling.pôit of alcolol-the
extract so obtained is brown ; mine is of a deep, grecn, and gives
a grass- green tincture to alcohol, and has six tines the activity,
of thè,brown, as ascertained by trial on hospital patients. If a
specedyeffect is desired-it is given as a tincture; if a deferred and
protracted, as a-pill.

.As the process by whicljit was prepared is ani idea of my own,
since copied by others, and which probably nay be claimed by
them afterwards, I may- ment«on it ta you. It is'a variation of
the process tf percolation, alcohol in vapour being the agent. A
still wàs chârged with stroîig spirits, and its nose introduced into
the side of a cask in whiclh the plant was ioush'ed.,

Thé' vapour df-the alcohol,;and aleohol'at a buiiing heat thus
actedon ithe plant, instcad'of cold alcohoflin the usual mode of
percolation. First issucd a thin,- tarry matter contaiing much
resin latterly, a brown liquoqrcontaining little resin bnt nuch ex-
tractive.- At this point water waîs substituted for dia spirit in the'
still-and as-much as possible, of thé spirit retained by the plant
thus'expellcdfrom-it.- .From the bottom o the cask a pipe led'to'
a cormaon condensing-wurn. Partof the alcohol. as recovered,
fééâi' die'fluid ly'disila'ftiÔn,.the -rest dissipated by ovaporation in
Wedgewôod.'ware on îaa.hitli nlt àceccàing iha temperrture

I5'deg.Tahr. 'Ondiiuh'dred *éightt'f'hc plant was uscd at
oari operatiodnd abbutci ht' ponhds'of extrisct obiiined. The
opration was- còriduétcdý so slow! nI al'sstàcs~ as tdlast a
fortiglt. . .

.Tlie extract of hemp liàslncig been known i i ha East i a most
widely extended':rang6 of-countrics; undr lice nanies df Citiijili,
Clhurrus,;.Hashish, Beng or Baiîg, the emerald cup ofHaider;&c.
and ùnder everj' naine-renowned for its excitinr and narhotic qiali-
tics. -It is used by the natives here in t'he saine wy-as opium is by
tlié Cliinese,' ¯aud on thiat account is the object of: fisciàl, regula-
tions and.duties. It is known throughout ail India, Arabia, Syrie,
a-id Evlt. .You'will find , it the Aiabian Nights, transiated
bLthne ùiridcr the name~of Deng, as teý n-'rcotio used by Haraun
If Råshii','n'd' cifihrs." Th'e'rc' dannot thcerefor, bc a daubt
that it is a drug nearly as active as opium.

-The-inabtivitf of the'dng; thc'fýrd, prëmred in Britain I can.
attribtiteonly to&faulty-preparatian'rid overieating or to its beinýr
mad6-fràm nid- àd decayeif plants. Tho good' plant is ofi a
greensh brown; the ieadsdoaded with a-sticky resin; the bad is
palih krowp-ain4 doca jo't adhero ta the fingers' The good ex

tract gives a grass-green tincture, the bad a hrównish. My er.
tract was made fromdried plants of good quality, as it cannot be
readi!y obtained fresh in Caleutta.

Mr. Fordred stated, that it lad recently come to his knowledge
that some ofthe extract, sold in London as extract of Indian hemp,
was made from ic plant grown in the neighbourhood of London,
and he beloved possessed but little, if any, of the nareotic proper-
ties of the Indian plant. The extract made fron the hemp (Can.
nabis saliva) grown at Mitciam, wasof a green colour, and being
apparently an aqueous ecxtract contained but little resin, while that
prepared from hie plant grown in India contained a large propor.
tion of resin. He tioughtt. il important, as many inedical practi.
tianers in different parts of the country were trying the cflicacy of
this remcdy, that they shonfid be cautioned ta be particular in
obtaininr thie extract Qf the Indian hemp

Mr. Redw'ood said, that much of the extract made from the
hemp plant imported from India,. as well as the extract which
had been imported readv made, was found ta possess but little
narcotic power when tried in thiis country ; certainly they had not
realized the expectations which wcre formed from the accounts of
ils action given liv medical men in India. Dr. O'Shaughncsy,
whcn last in this ~ountry had admittcd that the extract, aven saine
that he had broughit ftrn India himself, had failed to produce the
efrcets he anticipated when tied in our hospitals -and h iad
undertaken, on his 'relurn to India; to have some extract vérý
carefciy prepared, and sent over tn this country. Mr. Squiro had
received a quantity of this extract; and le presumed it was• iat
alluded to in the paper just rcad,- as laving been made by Mr.
Robertson

Mr. Barlett liad wvitiiesed the effeet of a very small dose of cx.
tract' of Indian henp, obtainxed from Mr. Squire,. on one of his
aqstants, and tlc action was tiat of a powieful. nircotic. .Thè
young man stated tliat ho felt all'the symptoiîns- orintoxication..

Dr. Ure hîad been recommended the use of tic extraètofhenip
by his son; but althouirh he tried it for sone time, he'neyer expei
rienced the sliglhctest eflect from it. The extract wás tle same as
the above, having been obtained from Mr. Squire.

The Chairman thought that the present state ofimedicalknow.
ledge, in reference ta tle action of Indian hemp, was very unsa.

,tisfactory and im perfect.-Dublin Med. Press.

UPON THE EFFICACY AND MODE OF AD-MINIS.
TRATION OF B'ELLADONNA AND ATROIIA.

By W. R. WILDE, M.RJ.A., Surgeon ta St. Mark's Ophthalmie
- Hospital.

One of the greatest'improvemcnts m the oculist's-maeriame.
dica of late vears has been the introducion of the aikaloid'deno'-
minîsted Atropia, vhich, v e belieVe, we were ie first to intr6dnêoe
into practicein thiscity, upîwardi of two ycai-s'ago. ItwNas'r6
cured for us by Messrs. Bcwley and Evans, who liai e solutini
if .it according to our formule, .f;the- foIlowing strengths:d'mlO

1grain, two grai1s, and thrca grains, to, one dfach;m.f.distilled:
water,.and tlrec drops iof spirits af winc, and numbered 1, an
3. lie r ut isr endrced .solbl by tie adlitignidrop fdiut
nitric acid; and tie spirit is added tomako slution kcp

A sirngedrop of number 1 placed upùn.the conmujëtva of the
Iowi lid (wlicra it causes neitier pain nor irritatio mapYida, hcáthv
cye, dîlated' the pupil, n a peritod of time varyng' fromve ta
fiftccmîminutes; ti ouble, or 'eve' nîbre ti*n.tlie ordinary ie.
diuni siz, an'd %will retain it so, upon th avea, fromfour ta
ive dais;'a hiL ch pernod it- generalIy begins to contaiet ,bu

thc pul dos, nt ' fully.regain:itsa previous siz'e; n'rth'risits
nobility, till tu sixth or sevènth day. lie will be, no doubt,

except.ons to-this _rule,' particularly in cases: whcrè tcie may be
such an idiosyncrasy present as would renier the eye susceptible:
to the actin iof the atropia belladonna usedin any-form. and igr-
iap~ kdepj,thc pupil permanently,dilated fvr. months. .ocound
tcrictthiscffictiof th ' solàtion . number 1, wc, have, cmplouyedI
uporith- second and'third' d:i arèris appIiéation'th6i6 re C
dies whicl general, excite tilc. pupil to'contract, such as, sudu
exposure to'strong liglit, the'app lication of elctro.magnetism, the
use'of opiurm, and the'ap'pliéation"ofi th vinous 'tineture of thrï
nédicine upon trio ebojunctiva; but each aid ail these means'
failed to lessen the srto-of tie pupil, in nany instinces, tntil the



Periscope.-Eßffcacy of Belladonna and Itropia.

end of the third, or fourth, or fifth days. Solutions number 2 and tli cataractous ]cis, whole or in a broken condition, pressing
3 produco a more decided effect upon the iris, and in a shorter ngainst it: and tUs condition israther seiviccablc ihan otherwise,
space of time, and rctain the pupil dilated for a lonZ period- for shoffld the Ions be inr.lincd tu stnrt from its bcd, and prcss for.

cven to the ciglhth or tenth day. When the object is to keep the ward through the pupil intu Illc anterior chaniber, the iris cts as
pupil in a state of permanent dilatation, as in cases of iritis and a partition te kccp it in its place; while in a few heurs thequcousàiquo-capsulitis, as well as to try and break up receit adhesions fluid is reaeneratvd, the iris falls back inta its natural.positiei,
btvtween the iris and lons, or to withdraw the irris fror protrudio. and c n aftcrwards bc kept dilated by tho continucd external ap.
through an aperture caused by a wound or ueter near the centre piction ofthe bclladonna.
of the cornea; in all cases of central cataract; wiere the cornca If, howevcr, the pupil lias been provioiy dilaied by the atropia,
is opaque in its central portion, or that a portion of the pupillary it is thorouglîlv imînoveable, and the Icos is hable olier to prcss
margin of the iris is attachcd te the back of tho cornea, after th'e ie it or bccomc diEcaled, and get info the anterior chaînber.
distssion cf a cataract; or, in fact, in any case in which we wish This latter accident ocrrril te us some tire Fince, iii brcaking
te produce perminent or complete diltation of the iris, the solution up the Ions for oorTeitil cataract. Wc liad ordercd a enlution
of atropia will be found iucli more eflicacious than the usual (No. 2' cf atropia to ho dropped io thi oe ight previously,
-mode of applying the extract of bclladonna externally. It is, and on arriving in the mornitilr iv found the iris reduccd te a
ioreover, mucli more cleanly, and is not liable to tie objection mere rinz. The rhild strugttlcd a Zood dcal, aed a few drops cf
urged against the latter, of producing an unpleasant cruption the aqucous liqîid werc lust dureg the operation, whioh cnsisted
around the brow on wlicl it is applied, and it is preferabl te the in a more crucial incision into the capsule. 01 w
ordinary mode of placing a few drops of the solution of the ex. ncedie wc renîarkcd.that there %s no contraction of th pupil,
tract bctween the palpebroe, inasmsuch as it causes ne pain ior in!o wuiclt l ns presscd. On visiting Ilechild je tle cvening
irritation. if had been Pt> unccsysnd eomplaiiid se much cf pain, and thore

In caseF. uiovever, where tlhcic is much conjunctivitis, or even was Pe niuch laclrymatini pruseof, tîat wvcre induccd. te re-
deeper scated inflammation, attended with lachrymation, present, moVe the bandazc and examine tlicye. 'Flic cernea was found
it docc not possess the immediate and rnarked power over tie r;. Io have iirearne plump, froui the regcicration cf the aqucos uid,
which it duos in the hcalthy eye, and its effects pass off nicli but th irii lied remaiced inmoveable, and the iens had started
sooncr ; and this remark is applicable even te the hree.grain solu. ito t e aritrior chîibhr, wliero it causcd consideablo irritation
ton. It is passible that in such cases the mucous d;ischarge, and and sulîsequent inflammation. It absorbcd ceipiçtcl>. IIc%'cr,
partiétilarly the 1achrymation which is present, may dilute it too witliout a occiid ctction, and in a much shorter.tixce tIail
mucl, or the morbid irritability and încrcased vaseularity of the cssai.
organ iay render it less susceptible of the local application of le cases cf plietophslis followinoe catarct and oticr operations
this remedy than it would be in an otheirwise liealthy conditinn, on ticye, and tfcnded wttiiyosis, which Iiad rcsised tIe con-
therefore, in cases of violent irritie inflammation, the syphilitic; tnucd extoriil atslicetion of ieiladonii, as wcll as the strong
for instance, wherc the disease had considerably advancd, and afropia solution 4. ý' 1sod io tse oye, Wc have. found the most
ctensive exudations of lymplh lid taken place, we woufld not markcd boncficial efflets rcsîilt frcin the internai administration
solely depcnd upon the atropia solution, but likcwise apply tlic of fli extract cf iladonna, given in lic forai of solution, tu the
extract round the orbit. In cases-of recent protrusion of the iris amount of the sisteentx ofagrain, from thrce te five timesa.day.
through the central portion of the cornea, the result cither of Tîis, in flic course cf tliirty.,ix or forty-ciList heure las seldoos
injurv, or rupture from ulceration, &c., and when there vas ne oailcd tn reliove tli paie and intolerance cf light, and aise te dilate
great'irritability and blepharospasmus present, wo bave applied
the strong atropia solution- externally, by means of a small por. I neuraîgie affections of the oye, characterised by pain cf a
tion of linon rag wetwiti it, and rotained for a short time upon burning description cemieg on et a p-rlieuiar, ccd eltei reguier
the closed cyclids, with the miost happy results. iitervals, sonetiies et particular heurs cf tli day, yct induccd

We may liere reiark tfIat the benefits arising fron dilatation of bv rcadiog or using Ie oye in any fine work and uiattcnded
the-pupil have not been sufficiently attended te in the gencral witii inflammation or any appareit alteration in fli texture or

tho1ipil uffiicjsl 3 i ottior cf Ui orgeni, &c. &c., ini wliicli rest, change cf air, tonfos
treatment of ulcers of the cornea. We live, on several occa- î rr means, had
sions lately. been able nut only to save the oye, but oven te preo.
vent adhesions between the cornea and iris (synechii anterior,) ad
and.consequent blenish, by mieanîs of tie judicious application cf the vcry boat cfforf n os fron tse sixtecnth te fli
the preparations of belladonîna. In cases of rupture from ulcera- PD gie je t corni c i sin-
tion: whic we have seen the patient slortly after tlic rupture oc. It oay appear strange, but it il nevri
chrred-and .in'-many.of those instances iernia of the iris !ad case cf tre photojuisohia as bi thilr coOl.
absolutely taken place-we at once'applied the atropia solution, ù n rar
closed the.lids; kcept them in that condition witi-isinglars plaster, diseharged soldiers, tie iitcrial use cf bclladonnà will be fouad.
and tiienýapplied a large pledget of lint s-necarcl with the extract nsioffcta>ios.
Of belladonna over . the cyoeand brow,' and retained it in position (e : tise aoong rom a r c hnc c the in
by a light banidago,- at the. sale tine that we employed, whiei iq iEe t Lo c on finie of trrac la emplo>ed iii
nelcssary,local -depletion by neansof-lecchics on the temples and
over tlie ialar bonc, together witi blisterinir, and constitutional cohlyria ccnfaioiii ti active priaeiplé cf bisladonna, atripia.
treatmîent calculated tu lower the inflammation and prevent the is substaice, t;Ugnalized for the flrst finie bv M. Braiîdes, wlî
frthcr'.sprading-of the, sloughy or ulecrative process i flizîd net, howovcr, obtaiîîcd it in ifs pure stathebut suuie isolated
cbrneà~. '.ekc.ti v oco pi ussaefrUifsxby 11,1. ilfeire and Scines, prescots îîaey advanfagcs uver flic.con , We keep. thice ye covered up in this state for thirty-six etato eli(oia it yatnrviheteulaiiyii
or forty.eiglit hours, and have hald, in niost instances, the satisfasc. ra
tion of findin, wlien we canie te examine the eye, that thi iris laing the supil, and ly beinz eidowcl witl ret eocrgy, sur-
hiid been withdrawn from the wound, the puspil had dilatedLaul tcient o producc its cf in a solufioui f 00o
the cornea had-united. I rt cf sie . f va

Thero arc, howevercertaini cases in whici the use of atropia is port ne i a oiti t c roat vale i univate p vactichi
inadmissible, namely. in ceaniing-tihe eyo for cataract iviiere oucIs, and for wlîil seme patients, particlàrhy
WC do notwish the dilatation of the nupil to continue loioe<r than 'isfIglirc 1Y
Sfewt huirs, if possible. In cases where we wisS te dilate Ile sieee
Puiil beforewve performs.tise.operation for absorption of tIse lons,
leiiavc smore than.once scen uunlusant consequences result
aftertstis manner. 'Itis well. known to operative opihtiiliiic METHOD 0F MARJNG LEECHES BITE.
Oargcoisi that after the'dilatation with the ordimary belladonna Dr. Boursier ;ais, that by îlaeing heechos in a mixture of tWe
extract~or'infussioîn; thd iris wilI, during the operition of kera- parts oi' vitie and cee cf wafer, they arein ni few mim*tes er
tolyxis, partially coitract, cither fron the loss cf a feu draps of lefive,ând fake hold instantly; and thatif they aregçrgedwit -
aqucous humour, or from its irritaàbilitv beingr exeited by the sidelobd tsey disgorge theroselve5 and will 1mw- again.-Jourq.
or ilutt of- flic nplwr ttUhrioug flic minto che fntlio chapmibie or froat deas
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Periscope.-Encouragement of Quacker y .Ainisters of the Gospel.

MISCELLANEOUS. not be equally liable for professional services in the administra-
tion of public justice by the coroner, who is iaso a judicial ma.
-istrate. and competent at the common law, though the power has

COMPENSATION FOR POST-MORTE.1 been taken away by statute, not only to receive accusations but

EXAMINATI0NIS. 'to try them. Even prisoners in the county jail are provided with

la our last iumbEr, p. 53 , will be found the o nion of the medical treatment, thouh the statute docs not expressly direct
In ur astnumerp. 33,wdlbe oun th opnio ofthethem to bie provided wth anythinm but clothing and food ; yet

Hon. Judge Ellis Lewis, affirming the nght of a p cian to they are supplied with beddng, fuel, and al other comforts proper
compensation for niaking a post-mortem examination at the re- for their condition.
quest of a coroner. Wc now lay before our readers the opinion
of Chief Justice Gibson, as delivered in a case recently tried at There are a thousand contingent items of expenditure which
Pittsburgh, in the Supreme C.ourt of the Western District of Penn- cannot b disposed of specifically in a fee bill by special appropri.
sylvania. ation, and which must necessîrily be charged to the account of

Dr. George Watt, of Pittsburgh, was called upon by the coro- humanity or justice. The coroner m this case lad as much au-

icr, in two separate insiances, to mahe official examinition of thority tu order a post-mortem examination at the publie charge.
dead bodies, upon whîich inquests were lield. as the Court had to order barding and lodging for hie jury in

For tlis service ho charges the county fifteen dollars in each the cae o? Coninissioners -s. Hall. Eacla was employed in
case; the Couuty Commissioners declined to 1;ay Uthbil!, on the taking an inquisition ,f dealh, and ach have the saern collateral
ground that the coroner had ne power to contract for the countv power in things incidental to the office. The plaintiff havimg been
in such cases, and that no compensation for such services hîad cmployed by the coroner was cmploycd by the county ; and lie is

been provided for in the fe bill by the legislature; and that thev entitled to a reasonable compensation. Judgment affirmed.-
hîad no pover to pay out the countv funds, except where exprcssl~y :Amterican Journal af iedical Science.
empowered to do se by act of Assemiblv, arid that there was T)
precedent to justify such an expenditure, and resisted the payinent
that the matter night.bc litigated and the question settled.

The Doctor thon brought suit,and obtained jdgnent before EN
an ~Alderman,' -and afterwards in the Court of Common Pleas; OF TUE GOSPEL.
the cause was then removed by the Commissinners, by writ of 1  The patronage and encourage ment which quackery receives-
crror, to th Supreme Court, which Court afirmed the jndnient 1from ministers of the gospel, has often been made the subject
of the Court below. The cause was conducted bv Tioinas Mellon iof comment and of severe animadversion, by medical wri-
and John Barton. o , f l

The following is the opinion of the Supremue Court, which was ters ; and its continuance is no less a matter o surprise tiant

delivered by Gibson, Chie? Justice. regret to those engaged in the cultivation of medical science,
Dr. George Waut vs. The County of Alleghany.-Had the and in laudable endeavors to amelorate the condition of suf-

plaintiffbelow attcoded nicrely as a witness, though as an cxpert, ifering humanity, and to prolong the petiod of human life,
he would have bcen entitled to nothing; for as the law provides That the conduct of ministers, in this respect, is loudly com-
110 compensation for witnesses sunimoned hy the Coroner, they plained of by the profession, is to be attributed to the facts-
must give their attendance gratis; and to allow the plaintiff as a frst, that from the nature of their calling, and the position
witness, even the compensation allowed to witnesses in oter
Cases. would ho au infraction o? Uic foc bill. But lic wa nrt which they occttpy iu society, they have it in their power,
cased, wu a ns rcn Oc Lt y blo the i sw-as and actuly "do us ruch harm," and science an irreparable
calledl as a wvitness. When the testimony before the inquest was inur by enorgn qucey;scna hyaeeeclose, it seens the jurors, being unable to arec as to the cause encuuragin quackry; second, as they are, gene-
o? the death, requested a post-mortem exammation, wlici was rally speaking, men of education, and nt unfrequently cf
Made by the plaintiff to their presence, who expelled their doubts science, we have a right to expect better things at their
by the application of chemical testsin the contents of the stomach. hands ; and, third, as ministers and their familles are usually
lu this he perforied not the office of a ivitness, but the business attended gratuitously by the faculty, we think it is but rea-
of a person enployed in a particular service. The Coroner mig.jht sonable to expect tht they will refrain from doing that which.
have compelled hlim to swear to lus opinion où a superficial view is positively injurious to Is as individuais, as vell as to the
of the body, but hie conid not have compelled hiri to touch it, or profession we practice.-No body of men in our country oc-
to do the more nauseous or dangerous work of opening it. Thé etpy so enviable a position as do all classes of religious teach-
service he performed, though nccessarv to the purpose of the in- ers ; enjoying, as they do, a prescriptive respect, and being
quest, whîich coulti nuL liave been cffectced wvithont iL, wras not Ot;ejyna hydaprsrpi9rset n en
officiai; sudconotnhave be clntedopitou it, wasgnot ranked, by common consent, as high as a lady, and above a

oicaadconsequently not in the contemplation of the Legish- an Teaeloe. oa xmls n hi one
turc at thé forming of the foc bill ; so that compensation for it man. They are fooked up te as examples, and their counsel
neither enjoined nr prohibited by that or any other statute. But sought, and their advice taken, in secular as well as in eccIe-
though spontaneously rendered, both justice and policv require it siastical matters, while the sanctity of their calhing gives,
to bepaid fo- by thc ounty, if it was rerdered at theo public in- enhanced value to their opinions on 'whatever subject thèy
sthnce and request;'and'the questian is wlether the Coroner, as are expressed. That such-is the case, we rejoice rather thai
a-public agent, hiad authority to employ the plintiff ut the public complain, and would not have it otherwise if we could; for
charge. That officer certainly lias authority to pledge the respon-' no one lias a higher regard, or a more profound respect for the
sibility of the county for the compensation of ali incilary services fil office
whiîch are riecessary for the execttion of his office. and which he persons annistere, ôr for the cetrafini than wfe heng
could by no other einans command.-Whîen his duty requires in toasr tias any one better tessons for amtertaiting scb feelings
to disinter abody, for instance, he cannot he expected to do it tocards theicn; ant we cheerful y adnit, that theimn ense
with his own band5, or by hands paid for witti his mneans. TI influence vhich eey wield
h ois entitled to fes, but At fr mercenar srvices, and what lie lu the nost decidedly salutary manner. But we. are utterly

does receive isgIven for particülar acts of~official duties, not as a at a loss to k-now vhiy it is that their conduct, i reference to
fuild for 'cntingent expenses: To7th t-&king of every iiquisition the most humane of all pursuits-one so near ai -to ther
super visum corpus. perhaps without esceptinu,' a pbst.mortem own calling-should prove so noted an exception ; why-it s '
exarfinatioh is indispelisable, and as the fees of the Coroner would, that, so far as niedicine 'is concerned,'they are stumbling
be inadequate to the expense, if he ivas willing to forego com- blocks in the way of science, and -patrons of superstitiOn,
pnsation for his own servics, either tho publie purse nust pay error falsehood, and humbiug! In the, remarks, therefore,
for it, or'thd ddministration of pubilicjniti'c nust suffer fur the which are to follow on this subject, while we' shall spak

And .vhv sh.uIi .uo the .u•ty :ay for i.?-On the prin.iplo with all that plainness which the importane of the suibject,

qf the Conimissioners vs.Hall, 7 Watts, p. 29, the couty would denands, %ve are iflurced by ne other feelin tha a sems
bie hiable for tho medcltetin o esnlIo ion lof duty and a regard for' tru th sud science.
be ibl for th c mjuroredical treatment of a person takin iL ulpo T a
fý«hl, or as a j uror in the box;i and it wvould bc strange if it shoquld 1That we are correct, then, in the position which we ba"0
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Periscope.-Encourogement of Quackeery &y .Ministers of the Gospel.

assumed, to wit :-that the hydra-beaded monster-quack-
ery-is enconraged, and derives increased strength, from thej
patronage bestowed on il by ministers of the gospel, we ap-
peal to facts, and to the experience of all men. Scarcely
is there to be found a quack nostrum advertised in the news-
pappis, or whose virtues are proclained by pamphlet, or
hand-bill-claiming to be a universal panacea-which does
not corne recommended b a certificate from sone one, or,
more, reverend minister, p'riest, or religious teacher, testify-
ing as to ifs virtues, and commending il to all who may be
suffering with any disease to which flesh is heir. Or, if in
any community there happens to be a practitioner of Homeo-
pathy, Hydropathy, a cfaith doctor," or a MVesmerizer, ten
chances to one if the first person who employs him is not one
of the reverend gentlemen above naned, or, it may be, a
Right Reverend tiimself. Such being thc case-and it can-
not be denied-we asik if we are not right in assurning that
rainisters are, par excellence, patrons of quackery ? We do
not believe, for a moment, that their object is to retard the
progress ofrational medicine ; but sucli is the effect of their
coniduct, and the injury to science is as great, and they as
cuilpable, as though they wereactuated by malice prepcnse.
Furthermore, we are willing to believe, and do believe, that
in many cases they are 'influenced by a desire to benefit
others ; but they cannot, on this account, cither be excused
on the score of " good intentions." Paul verily thought
that he was doing God's service, when he siood by and con-
sented to the death of Stephen ; but was he any the less
guilty on that account? No. Nor are they, who, from
ignorance, or froin any other cause, inflict an injury on sci-
ence.

Ministers of the gospel, then, do more than any other class
of men to uphold quackery, and, consequently, to retard
rational scientific medicine. Why is this ? Is il that they
are better qualified than other men to formi correct opinions
on medicinat subjects? We assert thc contrary: and hold
that they are incapable of arriving at a correct conclusion on
any subject pertaining to our science. The very nature of
their calling, and the course of their studies, preclude the
possibility of such a thing. They have no knowledge of
Anatomy, or Physiology, without which it is idle to talk of
correct notions on medical subjects; and it is worse than pre-
sumption in ministers to bring their opinions on such subjects
in competition with those of men who have spent long years
in their study and investigation ; and such conduct is only
calculated to diminisb, and doos diminish, hie respect wihich
is otherwise due to tlem, and Io their sacred calling. But it
may perhaps be said, in reply to this, «Surely, any one,
whether he be a minister or not, can tell wbebher a particular
remedy has done him good in a given disease ?" Even this
we are disposed to cal] in question, and are prepared to show
that ibis cannot always he done, Now, how stands the
case? A soi-disant Solomon, who is too lazy to gain an
honeit livelihood hy the sweat of his brow, resolves on resort-
ing to his wits, and as medical quackery seems to be hie
most certain and speedy way of aliiving at fortune, he deter-
Mines to go into it. Ile accordingly throws together a num-
ber of drugs, n the shape of a pill, or mixture, and claims
for il extraordinarv virtues in the cure of certain diseases.
He next sets to work and writes letters, lauding bis remedy
to the skies, and iecommending it in the strongest terms to
all " the afflicted "-and to these he appends such names as
his fancy may dictate. But this is not sufficient: in order
to.complete his designs, and give his nostrum froe circulation,
he mntst have the certificate of some one. or more, individuals
of acknovledged standing and influence. Such persons are
tobe found in the clerical profession ; and perbaps knowing
the very great partiality which gentlemen of the cloth have
for quackery in general, lie waits on the nearest minister,
Presents him with a box, or bottle, of his nîostrum,
With the request that he will use it in his own person or

family. In some slight indisposition, the remedy is employed,
and recovery, as a matter of course, takes place (perhaps
convalescence is retarded instead of hastened by its use);
but recovery having followed the swallowing of the medicine
il is, of couise, attributed to il. The minister is convinced I
The cure took place under bis own eye ; or, it may be,in his
own person-l-ow can he doubt ? He, therefore, cheerfully
complies with the wisles of the quack, and furnishes the
desired certificate. Noiv, under such circumnstances, how is
il possible for him to 'say, vith any degree of certainty
whether nature or the remedy effected the cure? And yet
he testifies that it was the latter, and the nostrum goes forth
to tc world with the sanction of his name, and with bis
solemn attestation of ifs superior virtues-to the encourage-
ment of quackery, to the reproach of science, and, we will
add, to the shame of the minister, and to the prostitution of
his sacred office. This is no fancy sketch, but a true picture.
And this is the kind of evidence on which clerical certificates
are usually obtained. Do they reason so in reference to other
matters? If se, low pitiable is the condition of those wlo
look up to them for religions instruction, and take their'ipse
dixit for gospel ruth ?

But let us reverse matters, and put a case in:point to our
reverend triends (we mean no disrespect), and suppose an
able and ingenious enemy of the Christian religion were to
corne out with a wok on some theological subject, presenting
a fair exterior, and purporting to be on the side of virtue and
religion, but on every page of which was distilled the subtile
poison of infidelity-the more dangerous, because the more
adroitly disguised: suppose, farther, that, in order to recom-
mend his.worlk to popular favor, the author were to procure
certificates from physicians in all parts of the country, stating
that they had examined the work, and could recommend il
to all such as were anxious to have their minds enlightened
on the important subject of religion,-it cannot be denied
that sucL recommendation would have ils influence, and
cause the work to enter thousands of families which il would
not otherwise reach. If vhat we have supposed were really
to take place, would not every pulpit, from Maine to Mexico,
thunder forth with anthemas against the medical profession?
They wouild be charged-and justly charged-with warring
against Christianity, and encouraging infidelity. Il would
be said-and truly said-that, ipon a superficial examination
of a sibject with which they were not at all familiar, they
lad ventured an opinion to the immediate injury of true re-

-ligion, but flic remote consequences of which ni :'ne could
foresee. The cases are analagous, and the application obvi-
aUs.

We have already extended our remarks muchi further than
we at first intended, but we cannot close without saying a
few words as to the encouragement which ministers give to
the practitioners of flic varions false systems of medicine-
in other words, to quack doctors. The time would fail us if
we were to attempt to enumerate all the erroneous systems,
pointing out the absurdities of each: iwe will,therefore, con-
tent ourselves, for bbc present, with a single. one-Homeo-
pathy. And, in flic first place, we would ask the reverend
gentlemen who countenance and employ lomoopathic prac-
titioners, if they understand homaŽopathy, and believe in its
doctrines ? The fact of their employing them piesúpposes, a
belief in, if not an understanding of the system. Now, for.
the benefit of such, we propose to examine ibis systein for-a
moment.-The great fundamental principle of hoomeopatby,
is, that infinifesimal doses of mnedicine-that is to say, that a
grain of medicine so minutely subdivided that numbers fail
to express its utter nîothingness, will act powerfully on the
human system ! Anotier of the principles of this beautiful
and philosophical systemn is, that a medicine, when thbus
minutely subdivided-for example, a grain of sulphur dis-
solved in one of our northern lakes ; if a smail luantity .of
the solution be collected in a bottle, that its stingth will bc
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increased in a corresponding degree by simply shaking the'
bottle. Hahnemann gives minute directions on this subject,
and gravely cautions his followers to be careful lest they give
thé bottle a shake or two too many, and thereby increase the
strength of the medicine ta such an extent as to endanger the
life of their patient! Now, we wish ta know of our rever-
end friends, patrons of homeopathy, if they do, or can believe
these monstrous absurdities ? And yet, if homoeopathy be
true, these things are so; and the fact of their encourag'ng
the system imphies that they believe them. But is it not
abs.olutely insulting to the understanding of a rational man,
to attempt to palm off such stuff on him for truth? le who
can lielieve this, has no mind capable of appreciating correct
reasoning, even if we had the patience or the disposition to
a-rgue with him.

Ir~eingigour remarks to a close, we have only to say,
that, while we fear there is but too much cause for their very
general application, -we cheerfully admit that there are many
honorable exceptions. We know clergymen (and we take
pleasure in stating it), 'who, both by their conduct and tcach-
ing, discountenance ail species of quackery: devout men-
me-n of learning and science, from whose lips we have Icarn-
ed lessons of wisdom and practical piety. To such our re-
marks are not intended to apply. McP.
-SL Louis Med. and Surg. Journal.

ILLUSTRATION OF THE QUACIKERIES OF THE
NINETEENTIl' CENTURY.

A report having been circulated that a man named William
Myhill, a small farmer and carpenter, residing at Horsey, in the
county of Norfòlk, had died from the effects ai some mdcicme
which lad been administered to him by his wife, Mr. Pilgrim, the
countycoroner, directed the body tu be exhumed, and on the 24th
of last month held an inquest at Catfield, where the body had been
interred. . Soveral w'itnesses were examincd, but the- cief cvi.
denec.offered was that of the servant maid, who in a long state-
mePt deposed ta ber mistress having obtained some medicine of a
persan living at Reepluam, which shcadministered ta the deceased
just'previous ta his,death, and then requsted her (the servant,) not
ta say anything about it ta any person, but to deny it if she wase
asked any quietions an the subject. On Friday October 2nd, the
înq:rywasresuied, wien aiongst other witnesses wio were ex.
amied as'tO the wife having adiinistered somiething to tLie de.
ccaed,' wai a Mr. Staples, of Réepham, who calls huinself a e.le-
mit and druggiet. He depoecd as folovs:-

I vend drugs and prepare them, but I do not profess to be a
surgeon. Somoshort.ime since Mrs. Mylîiii, the wifc of the de.
ceased, cane ta me and stated that lier huusband was very bad.
I prescribed for the deceased fromi the representation made ta nue
by Iis wife. I cannot say whiat sie stated. I made up some
medicine according ta the nature of the diseasc. I was nut tuld
wiat ivas the matter with liim, but I round it out by my study, my
science, and my scarch.' I do not recollect that I ordered brandy
and.water, neither do I exacily recollect what I did prescribe. At
the time:I put iton 'a slate, but it was aftervards rubbed off. The
medicinewas, tu relieve the pain-it, was not opening niedicine.
Mrs. Myhi!L vas ta have called upon me arain, and lot me know
hçw, her husband was, and ta tl me the eflect the medicine had
uîpox him. I am perfectily satisfied tiat. tle edie-ine I prescribed
could-not' do him any hartm, but I did intend that it should do him
good. I consideròd that the deccased was in a very bai state,
aTd that I ascertaiecd from my researcl in science, and study.
fronmiy books r kriowlddge. - If a person caine ta nuò and re-
présented their-case, I'shoiltd" not be governcd by what lie said.
but should be governed: by-the rule ofscience anîd'my books of
knowledge. 1 could by-searchiing-those books ascertain mare of
tlheir disease than any personcoutld inform' me. It is a very com-
mon practice, with me ta prescribe for persons I have never seen,
nor.yet had.a description.i tlieir conplaints. I neither want t
lkiog 'thename of -the party, or wier they coumefrom, or any
dfesriptioni.wliat-evcr of their complaints, as 1- can always find
every thing -out by the rule7of 'science, my study, and from, my
belîxkf ktomvledge. If, any; person 1iad come to me after the

death of MyhilI, I could have stated tie cause of his death, but
the time is now ro far gone that I cannot. Ie again repeated bis
powers of discovering the complainte of persons by the aid of his
bonks, which was the cause (if much nerrinent to the Coroier
and the Jury, who looked with soie suspicion upon the mnany
cases [cures?} lie prejended tu have cffected hy his booke, bis
sc'ence, and ha study.

After this evidence, which put a very different aspect upon the
inquiry, the surgeons, who liad analyecd the stonach, said that
they hatd not been able to detect the presence of any metallie or
vegetable poison; and, fron the appearance of the lungs, wercof
opinion that the decased died fromn natural canses. The Jury
returncd a verdict accord ingly.--Norwicti Mercury.

CH EMIST RY,

GUN.COTTON .
It was announiced last summer by Prof. Schonbein ofiBasle,

that lie haid discovered a mrethod of prodncing a substance from
vegetable fibre, more explosive and powerful than gunpowder. and
much intercet was excited at the ]ate mectinz of lie British Asso.
ciati.n, by an exhibition of its wonderful effects. It lias since
licen made by many persons in Europe and throughout our own
country

It is now well known that ticIcGunCotton" is, only a form of the
Xyloidine discovered by Braconnot in 1833, and subsequently
more fuîlly described by M. Pelouzee in 1838. The Xyloidine is
produced by the action of strong nitrie acid specific gravity 1-5,
upon starch or any form of vegetable fibre. M. Pelouze stated(in
1838) that it was very combustible, took fire at 360', and burnt
with vivacitv. le aiso suggcsted that it miglit, from its extra-
ordnary combustibility, pîrove valuable in artillery. Prof.
Schonbien and his associato M. Bottger clauin therefore only the
application of tihi. remarkable substance to useful purposes, for
although the method employed by thern in ils production lias not
as yet been made public, there can be noî doubt that it is chen.
icallyidenticalwithî the Xyloidincof Braconnnt and Pelouze. The
suggestion thrown out eighty years ago by M. Pelouze, regarding
its possihtic application in artillery, scee to have escaped atten.
tion, and to have been productive of no useful resuit.

The complete conversion of cotton into Xyloidinu ie somewii.t
diflicuit, and requires the strongest nitric acid. In principle, it
is imnaterial wieticr tho strong nitric acid bc procured by dis-
tillation; by mixturcof sulphuric acid with the aqua fortis ofcom.
inerce ; or by the mixture of equivalent parts of nitre and sul.
phuric acid. The best action of the iitric acid is produced by
mixing witLh it nearly ils owi volume of strong. sulphuric acid,
which by its attraction for water renders the ittric acid of the
grCatest Strength withoutinîriering with the result. If 100grains
of clean carded co>tton are iinmersed for four or ive minutes in a,
mixture of 1 fluid ounces of strong nitrie acid (Sp. Gr. 1-451 and
an equal measure of strong sulpiurie acid, it will be converted
into Xyloidine. [t is then removed from the aeid, pressed vith a
spatula, and quickly washed in an abundance of cold water until
il has n longer aui acid reaction, when iL nay be curefully dried
at about 200Q F., agan carded, and it is fit for use. As thus pre.
pared. it retains the appearance and fibre of common cotton, but
is harsher and more wool.like to thd. touch. It inflames at a
ternperaiture of about 350° F., and, as is lutely asserted,t it soie.
times happens that it is spontaneously inflamed at 212° F. 'The
greatest caution is therefore regîured in the preparation, to aviid
ils accidental combustion.1

* Comptes Rendus, Oct. 15,1838.
t L'Institut, No. 670, p. 367.
‡ Itmay not be aniss to mention in this place, that the writer

and his assistant were both.burnel by the accidentai combustiOn
of about 1201) grains of gun.cotton, which they were drying over
a hot-air flue where the temperature vas probably very little aboVe
212°. At the instant when they considered the mass as dry-it
took fire'an d was dissipated in à large volume of brilliantylloiv
flame, without sioke or odor, and with so little-noise'as "lot to
attract the attention of those in an adjoining-room, althuourhtbO
doors were open. No nitrous acid 'fumes were observed as oIter
have asserted,- nor was the lresence of 'this gas -detected in'thg'
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It burns withi a voluminous yellow flame, very brilliant and
rapid, pi-oduccs no smoke or odor, and Icaves little or ie rcsidue.
If well prepared, the products of its combustion are onlv gaseou.
It burns so much more rapidly than gunpowder, tlat the latter is
not inflamed by it; and not the least inconvenience is felt by
burning a flock of it on the nakcd hand. It detonates vitl some
difficulty when struck with the hamier on an anvil, and only in
the part receivng the blow, the reimainder being seattcred about.
W'etting does not injure it, if it is again carefully dicd. Its pro-
jectle' force is much greater than that of gunpowdcr, and hasleei
variously stated by different cxperincî:ters as froni four to ciglt
times more powerful.

Dr. Otto states that a charge of l to j grain, propelled a bail
through an inch hoard of liard vood ; and with a ciarge of froni
4 to t grains, balls wvere projeced from a gun with the best efect
at 45 paces distance.* Dr Samuel L. Dana, of Lowell, has made
thie most extensive experimrents on the power of cotton-powder
which to cour knovledge have beei made in this couîntry.t lis
trials were made et the powder miUls of Mr. O. M. Whipple, near
Lodell, with au eprouvette. or proof-miortar, carrving a 24 pound
iron ball, at an clevation of 45. The projecti1e force of the gun.1
cotton was greatest when it wvas looscly packcd in the chamber of
thc eprouvette, leavirg Ihe greater portion at the breechi, on which
the ball rested. Tvo halls were used differinrr a little im their
windage. Four qualitics of gun.cotton vere used ; the first was
immiersed 25 minutes in the nixed nitric and sulphuric acids. No.
2, the same immersed, after drying, i fresi acids for 25 minutes
amore. No. 3, dipped 25 minutes, and then a new portion of fresli
acids added, cand the dip continued for the saine time longer. No.
4, called 'blasting cotton,' dipped 35 minutes. Two discharges
of Mr. Whipple's best rifle powder F F F F, ni ere first made,
each one ounce. No. 1 threw the ball 288 yards. No. 2 threw
it 272 yards. Average 281J yards. The chamber was then
clcaned and charged with gun.cotton.

'_-1

itEt A lUS.

1 3 i 7 Charge loose in chamber, thmat not
full, ball No. 2.

2 3 4 100 Chamber fuli, liard rammcd, and
samall wad over cotton, bail No. 1.

3 3 175 Loose, and a little for a bcd for
the bal', ball No. 2.

4 2 i 272 As in 3d shot, but more bed, hall
No. 1.

5 s . 45 3 Charge as in 4th, bail No. 1, buîicd
. ?JNo. 1 I ~ ~3ý e the ground cmi falliig.

6 i Charge as in 4th, balI No. 2.
7 4 1 567 Charge as in 4th, hall No. 1.
8 4 4 50 Charge rammed liard home, bal]

No. 1. This charge was about cie hour after the 7th, durmcg
which period it had been carried, wrapped tight in paper, in my
hand, while searching for the bail of the 7tl shut. It may have
absorbed moisture.

It appears from the 4th, 5tb, and 7th shots, that the distance
projected inereases faster thian the qni:îtitv."

Dr. Dana also tried the gun.cotton in bla.sting rocks, in the
line of a new canal now excavatingin Lowel. The first trial was
on a ledge of argillo-micaccous slate, very hard and tougli. The
portion selected was imperfectly stratified in au almost vertical
directioni with a perpendicular face about 9 feet highi. Two holes
each l¾inches diaemeter, were drilled into this rock 5J and 6 feet
from the face, 12 feet asunder, and about 9 fectdeep. Guln.cotton
(No. 4), was. cnclosed in canridges of cotton cloth, 1i- inches
diarnneter, and respectively 2 teet 10 inches, and 5 fect long, hîold-
ing 9 aId: 11 conces. 'The ioles were filled with dry sand over
flie cartridges, (5 feet over one, and 6 over the other,) which werc
then fired by an attached fuse. The explosions occurred within
a few seconds of each;other, with a sharp but not laud report, and

small apartmennt. Later experiments have convinced us ilie cotton-
Powder is somaetimes inflamed at a temperaturo even lover than
212ý, , _. .,B. S., Jat.

* L'Institut, No. 670, p. 366.
tLowell DalxyCôurier, 7ec. 8.

very littie smokc. The result was lighly satisfactory to the
engineer and contractors under whose inspcetion the experiment
was tried. The mass of rock was 25 by 5 by 9 feet = 1125 cubic
fcet, or about 90 tons weight, moved by 20 ounccs of gun.cotton!
The contractors declarcd that 10 or 12 pounds of ordinary powder
would have been required to do the sanie work, or cight times as
much as was used of gun-cotton. In the second experiment, '78
ounces 6 drachns of gun-cotton were fired in a hole 5 inches
diameter and 96 feet deep, and moved a mass of 45 by 10 94 feet
= about 350. tons. The gun-cotton used in these experiments
was prepared by Dr. Dana after the method proposed, and success.
flliy employed bv Mr. A. A. Hayes, of Roxbury, which is sub.
stantially the sanie as that alrcady described.

Some experinents on ihe cotton-powder in mining have been
made in Cornwall by Prof. Schonbin and Mr. R. Tayloi,* and
vith the most satisfiictorv results. It was found practicable-to

enter immediately a fier explosion into a narrow adit 600 or 700
fathons froin day, wherc it vould not have been possible to have
entered under three quarters of an hour, if a like amiount of coin.
mn powder hiad bccn burnt there. -

'lie action of nitric acid in producing a highiy inflammable sub-
stance, is by no ineans confined to cotton. M. Pelouze, in 1838,
observed that commun unsized paper, after sinilar treatment in
strong nitric acid, became remnarkablc tough, quite impervious to
wiater, transparent, reseubling vellum, and very inflammable. He
lias laîtely informed the Académie des Sciences at Paris, (Nov. 2d,)
that lie ias irepared an explosive paper, cne and half grains of
whicli was as powcrful in a pistol, as the common charge of best
ginpowder. Flax and other fibres lave beci prepared in the
same way.

The analysis of Xyloidinc, by Pelouze, gives for its composi.
tion CC 114 'NO or doubling the formula C12 Hs N2 O1. Cel.
hulose, starch, or clean cotton fibre, imay b expressed by the for.
mula Ci 2 Ho 0 ,(. Xyloidino may than be considered as cellulose,
in wh:ch a part of the hydrogen is replaced by nitrous acid.
Substitutions of this sort have been fully established by the Jute
researclies of Laurent, Hoffman and Muspratt, which have shown
that the cletiis of nitrous acid mnay, like chlorine and bromine,
replace the hydrogen in many organic compounds. In. confor-
mity to this view, the formula of Xyloidine will be C12,H 2N0 4
010, in which the clements of two equivalents of nitrous acid are
substituted for tiwo of hydrogen in cellulose. .

l'b arrangeient- of its eleients is such as to produce in its
combustion an immense volume of permanent gases and elastie
vapor, on wlose inistantancous evolution the force of the gun-
cotton depende. In the production of the gun-cotton by the pro.
cess described, two equivalents of hydrogon from the vegetable
fibre react with two of nitrie acid to form two of water and two of
nitrous acid ; the latter enter into the constitution of gun.cottoi,
while the water forîmed reemainus in the acid mixture, and so far
dilutes it as soon to render it unfit for use. Hence the necessity
of changing the acid liquor. In dîlute nitric acid the Xyloidine
dissolves, forming oxalic eid. When, in its preparation, the gun.
cotton is seen to becone gelatinous and senitransparent, it is a
sign tiat the acids are no longer of a sufficient strength to pro.
duce the explosive compounid.

MAGNESIA AS AN ANTIDOTE TO ARSENIC.
By Dr. Curasnson.

Dr. Christison's attention was lately turned to this subject by a
case of poisoning, with arsenic, having corne under his notice,
in which imagnesia seemed to prove very serviceable. Imrne.
diately atterards, lie observed it announced in a French scientific
newspaper, ' L'Institut,' May 20, tiat à paper. had been read be-
fore the French Institute two davs before, by M. Bussy, to prove

That niagnesia, not strongly calcilîed; removes arsenic entircly
froni a state of solution in Lwateri that this is effected still more
c9nplctely b7 magiiesia in the' gelat inous state ; arid tliat animals
tvhich have taken arsenic are mtuvariably sdved if. made.to swal.
low magiiesia."' While waiting for the details of M. Bîssy's in.
quiries, Dr. Christison niade a few experiments to ascertain.the
anount of the action of magnesia ; and lie found that the densè
magnesiaof the siops cxertsiery little'action in remrving arsenic
roin solution in w.atcr; thata very lighît magnesia, now largely

•Chem'iéal Gazétte, London, Nov. 1, 1846,
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manufactured at Belfast, and quite frec of carb-nic acid, will re. ON THE NOURISHING QUALITY OF DIFFERENT
move about a twenty.fiftlh of its. weight of arsenic from solution
in 'wter, yVhen agitated with the solution for a few minutes; so VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES.
that even ammoniacal nitrate of silver does not any longer indi-
caïe, the presence of arsenic; that t he same magnesia will re. Reckonedfrom te arunt qf Nitrogen contained in tlem.
moveabout a twelfth. of its weight of arsenic if agitated occa-
sionsally for 'a period of 8 or 12 hours; that iis proportion is re-
moved cntirely in less than 3 minutes if the mixtura of magnesia (Anal. der Chein. and Pharm., vol. lviii, p. 166.)-This is a
anàf water be previously near the, temperature of 212 I ;- and vcry able research conducted in the laboratory of Prof. Licbig by
that the same proportion isremoved with.as muci speed at ordi. hd

nary temperatures, if the magnesia be used in the form of gela. Zhe author, who appears to have devotcd much ture and care tu
tinous pulp, as thrown'down in a cold solution of sulpiate of the analysis. Besides simply estimating the amount of carbon,
magnesia by 'solution of canstie potash, and washed with cold hydrogen, nitrog'n, oxygen, sulphur, and ashes in the various
water.. -; vegetable substances that passed through his hands, the proporton

It is well known that nagnesia was proposed many years ago t
byMr. Hume of London as an antidote for arsenic, and that se- of vegetable azotized substances contained in eaci one is aiso laid

veral cases have been published in which it appeared to have been down ; this is calculated from tim amount of nitrogen and the
of service; but that its general utilhty lias been doubted or denied Iknown composition of these principles as made out by Mülder,
on, account of, the apparent want of celmical action between Scheerer and otheis.
oxide of arsenic and magnesia. M. Bussy's inquiries wil pro.
bibly clear op these difficulties. .Mcanwhile it appears probable, The following is the statement of the nutritive value of
fro:n the experiments describei above, that the gcueral behef in some of the substances alludcd te in the extensive table accon.
tle vant of action between inagnesia and oxide cf arsenic las i
arisen from the cireumstance that for a long time no otler nng.' panying the memir. Weat is taen as the standard, an the
nesia bas been in current use in inedical practice in Britain ex. nuimbers in tie table represent how many parts of the corr-espond.

cept the denuiq variety, which appears te exert very little action .ing vegetable are equal to 100 of whcat.
on arsènic in solution on account of its great density.

.Dr. Chrstison promises more accurate experiments and a Experinents on
statemlsent of the successful case hereafter. Meanwhile t ap- I Theory. animals by Boussin.
pears advisabile that, when magnesià is used as an antidote, and gault.
cannot be promnptly obtained in the gelatinous state, the lighti Dried at21F.' Fresh Fresh.
calcined magnesia should alone be employed, and in the propor- Wl . . 'e____

tion of, between 30 and 50 parts to 1 of arenic.-Chem. Gaz. Wheat 100 100- 94-

Au lus 15th, 1846, p. 316. Rye,.... -. 988 97-6 97-6
Corn, . ... 115. 113- 108-
Rice, . .... 220. 225.

AMMONIA-AS A VESICANT. Buckwlheat, 170. 166. 122-7

(Chemist, Oct., 1846, p. 467.)-Formula of Pommade de Gon. eas,.....• 60l 5 90.7

dlret::--Irisunmmer take lard, 6 drachms; oil of sweet almonds, 2 Lntil .2 583
draclimas;' tallow, 4 drachms. Meit by a gentle licat, and pour Pofalo, . . 82.0. 596J4 4297
intb a wide mouthed phial with a glass stopper. Then add 12 Yehlow Beet, 1827 919.41 5897
drachms'uf liqu!d ammonia at 27 or 28°; put in the stopper and L
shake it up. It should be kept'in a cool place; but as the tone- - r Jr f
perature gets lower,.put two drachims less tallow, and 2 more-of _American Journal of Scnce and Arts.
lard.: This pommade produces vesication in three, four, or five
minutes. THE

CITRATE OF IRON AND AMMONIA.

By M.-Banat. (Jo,ur de Chimie Medicale, Aug., 1846, p. 498.)
-The citrateof iron and ammonia, and its-compounds are tonic;

they are.recommended te physicians for- tic treatment of al'
diseasawhich require the martial preparations.. The following MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 1, 1847.
isthformulafer preparing the citrate of iron and ammonia:

Distilled water, - - - - - 5 lbs.
Crystal. citric acid, - - 2 " THE MONTREAL SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND
Liquor amnmoiîioe, - - - - 1 Il «- .

Disçolve in a platina vessa1 and place the mixture on the fire; SURGERY AND ITS DIPLOMAS.

when boiling add- by degrees fifteen Ilbs. of the moist hydrated per- If there is one thing which more than another tendz
oxide of iron. Whecn the oxide is dissolved, cool it for fiibering:
make it of the consistenîcy of syrup; spread the product on plates to render unpleasant the duties.which devolve upon tht
of glass, and dry by the heat of astove se as to obtain the citrate
in. transparent scaes; of -a fine garnet colour. The quantity of editoi-s of public journals, it is the aniimadversions whic
hydrated peroxide should be equal to 1b lbs. of dry peroxide.
Thus prepared, the citrate of -iron' is soluable, -uninjured by air, they are occasionally càlled upon to make on the publi
alwaysidenticàl and free- from the styptic tste' commnuson to other a

rpa atiocf iron': ., 1 -r acts of* publie bodies. In the- disebarge of functions a
prpaato h r of Ciron.- of Iro .- . . . 1 . -l ý ,Il

Formula" for the Syrup cf Citrate of Iron: pertaining to such bodies, it is the-mode which -mos
'Simple" SYrsip', - -. '' 7 trs. ' ' IS aemu uCl fO

Cirat ofironsandanhdrous anmonia, - U aly furnishes thie material for. remark, for it seldo
S ugar of cloves apd vanilla,- ofeach; . - 15 grs. occurs that the powers with ivhiòh the 'e invést

iMix and dissolve. P 7

Fôrmula for Pillsif Citi-ate oflIon: are transcendédsor that prerogatives are arrogated whi
Sugar in powdcr, .A -- - --. drs. , nar t
Citrate ofiron and anhydrousammonia, - " are not actually possessed. It may, and does not.un
M .cilage gm'arabac . - - - a sufficient quantity.

Divide into pilis oý 3 grs. each. frequently happen, that these powers, are pushedt

h

o-
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their utmost, their extreme limit, but excesses beyond
this point are generally as carefully av'oided, as their oc-
currence would be certainly visited with severe repre-
liension. It lias been our unpleasant duty, on more than
one occasion since our editoi-ial career began, to animad-
vert on the course of policy pursued by the members'of
the corporation constituting "the School of Medicine
and Surgery of this city ;" a course which had for its
object the attainment of their own ambitious views,
at the expense of the interests of the Profession at large,
and which we flatter ourselves we were in somne degree
instrumental in frustrating; but it now devolves upon us to
execute, what certainly is the most unpalatable task which
has yet been assigned to us, the still more unpleasant duty
ofarraigning them before the Profession for having issu-
ed diplomas or certificates of qualification, without the
slightest authority or warrant, thus transcending the
power with whici they were invested by their act of in-
corporation.

It will be fresh in the memory of most of our readers,
that in the first session, of the second parliainent, held in
this city during the winter of 1844, '45, a petition was
presented to the house by the lecturers of the School of
Medicine and their students, praying for an act of incor-
poration for the said School, and among other mnatters
stating "that with a view to place the said College of
Medicine and Surgery upon a proper and respectable
basis, your petitioners humbly pray that the act of in-
corporation now sought for, do provide that the students
who shall have passed their examination, after having
crnformed with the statutes of the said College, nay be
entitled topresent the certificate of having been approv.
ed of after the said examination to the proper authori-
ties, so as to )btain the necessary license to practice, in
such branches as the -said certificate may~ set forth."
The petition having been laid before the House, a bill
based upon it.was accordingly introduced by Mr. Scott,
the hon. Member for the county of Two Mountains,
which contained the following most significant clause:

V. And be it enacted, That no Diploma, Certificate or Testi.
monial of ability shall be given by the said Corporation -to any
pupil, except after a public examin'ition of such pupil, at soie
place in the City of Monircal, and bctween tite fiftenth day of
Apnti and the fifteenth day of May, aftcr public notice of the
day, hour and'place of exanination, given in the manner to be
prescribed by the B1y-Laws of the Corporation.

We have only on this point further to remark, that
the Bill containing this clause was carried in the Legisla-
tive Assembly by a large majority, but was fortunately
arrested by the Legislative Council, and returned by the

latter to the former deliberative body, amended in such
amanner as completely to deny to the corporation any
such privilege as the one to which we have been al-
luding, by expunging from it all those clauses, and parts

of clauses, which conceded or admitted to them- the
power, as will be seen by a reference to the Act, as it
afterwards passed the two Houses, and received vice-
regal sanction, and which we have published on another
page for the beriefit of the Profession at large, that they
may be cognizant of the actual extent of power with
wlich that School has heen endowed.

After the remarks which ve have made, it vill, we
think, be conceded, that the members of the School of
Medicine did not consider themselves authorized togrant
Diplomas, without the special permission and sanction
of the Legislature, and as their specifi. demand for this
power was emphatically refused to them, their authority
to do so now, apart froim the legal or even ethical bear-
ings of the question, is a point upon which we think
there can not be two opinions.

But the power bas been arrogated by the School of
Medicine, and DIrLoMAs on CERTIFICATES OF QUALIFI-

CATION HAVE BEEN ISSUED. The only circumstance.of
which ve have no evidence, and it is a matter of no im-
portance as affecting our argument, or the position of the
School, is the fee exacted for their parchments.

Little did we think that the four public examinations
which were held at the rooms of the School of Medicine
and Surgery, in the month of April last, and which
called forth, and for ought we know justly, the encomiums
of the city press generally on those who, it was said, so
admirably acquitted themselves on the occasion,-little
did we think that these public examinations, of them-
selves unwarranted, except so far as a voluntary submis-
sion to then may be supposed to operate, were but the
prelude to an act, the exhibition of a Diploma, which,
ve have no hesitation in saying, is unparalleled in me-

dical history, unless an analogy may, perchance, be
found in the actsof the representatives of a certain Ameri-
can self-styled Univeraity, which existed but on paper,
and whose Diplomas becanie an object of peddling
traflic. We beg Io assure the inembers of the School
of Medicine, hliat we are not willingly finding falult; but
vhen we discover that in their circular for '45, '46,

which lias only recently fallen into our hands; (a place
whiclh it was doubtless intended it should never have
reached, from the fact that we have not been directly
honoured with one, though they have been generally dis-
tributed over the Province,) the lecturers, after "the natu-
ral expression of a pardonable vanitý"' on account of the
success of their school, go on to state, c that ofthis number

four underwent successful and highly meritorious publie
examinations, and received the certificates.of qualifica-
tion of the corporatidn;" and further, ihat "Brock
Caiter, -Ainmi P. Barber, CharlesRBrown, and Wm. H.
Ellsworth, are the gentlemen who received the Diploma.

WAMmàlmmomm
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of the School," we naturally looked into their authority
for such a procedure; and in thus noticing the matter, we
consider ourselves but discharging a simple art of duty to
the School of Medimne itself, the students who mauy be in
attendance on their lectures, to the Profession of the Pro-
vince, and the no less interested public in general. To
the two first, that they may the better understaaid their
relative positions and the full extent of power possessed by
the school; and to the latter that their interests may not
suffer at the hands of parties whose zeal, prompted by
ambitious views, far outstrips their -discretion or their
judgment, in foisting upon it documents pretending to
every. mark of genuineness, but which are ;n reality
not worth in value the parchment upon which the
manuscript is written.

We do not anticipate that our present observations on
the School of Medicine will pass ·unnoticed by that
body. We hope they widl not, and we will w'ith
pleasure open our columns to any reply they may sec fit
to make. Our duty to the Profession and the public at
large is in the mean while discharged, by noticiuig the
offence committed against their interests. We forbear,
for the present, any further remarks, concluding hy
laying before our readers tho following copy of the
Diploma, which is written on parchment, the seal of
the corporation, inclosed in a tin box, being appended to
it by a blue ribbon. It will be found to be, in reality, a
Certificate of qualification or a Diploma; a document
which the c School" possesses not the shadov of the
shade 'of an authority for granting to persors, cither
qualified or unqualified, or with or without the' formality
of a public or even private examination.

801OLE MEJEDICINI ET CHIRURGIE
M AÏ29 Oý99(DIP ( I S

.D. 1843 Institut&e, Snaiu Vanadensi Confirmalme A.D. 1S4
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FRANCISCUS C. T. ARNOLDr, M. D., P-Isss
Prelect Arte Obstet.

GULIELMUS SUTHERLAND, M. D.
ChimiS et Pharmacia Pralector.

- J. G. BIBAUD, M. D.
Materie Medica Prelector.

FRANCISCUS BADGLEY, M. D.
Medicina Theoret. et Practic. Prelector.

P. A. C. MvUNRO, Chirurgie Practicaque.
Pra£lector.

HORACE NELSON, M. D.
Anatomia Physiolque Prælecior.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE MONTREAL
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Whereas Francis C. T. Arnoldi, Francis Badgley, Pierre
Munro, William Sutherland, and Horace Nelson, ail of the City
of Montreal, Licensed Practitioners of Medicine and Surgery,
and divers others, under their tuition, have, by their Petitinn to'
the Legislature, reprcscnted, that the persons abovo nancd have,
for the last two ynars, been engaged in giving Public Lectures
and instructions in the various branches of science connected
with the exercise of their profession, and have for that purpose
established a Public Medical School, with suitable apparatus and
conveniences, and have commenced the formation of a Library
and Anatomical Museum. which they are wii!ina to appropriate.
for the purposes liereinafter nientioned ; and that the said Peli.
tioners believe that if the said persons, and their successors, were
incorporated and invested with the powers liereinafter rnentioned,
they would be able still further to increase their inans of afford-
ing'adrquate instruction te their pupils, and would bc enabled to
place within their reach such means of acquiring medical know.
ledae as would render it unnecessary for them to spend any por.
tion of their period of study ont of this Province, and frequently
out of Her Majesty's *Dominions, as many are under the neces.
sity of doing at an expense whiclh they can ill afford,-and te thei
disadvantage in other respects; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said Petition : e it therefore enacted by
the Queen's ilost Excellent MAjesty,by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Councit and of the Legislative As-
sembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assenbled
by virtue of und undler the authnrity of an Act passed in the
Parlianient of the United Kiingdomn of Great Britain and Ireland,
and intitoled, An Art Io Re-unife the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, and for the G.>vernment of Canada, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same,- That the- said
Francis c. T. Arnoldi, Frnncis Badgley, Pierre Munro, William
Sutherland, and Horace Nelson. and their successors. and those
who may ho associated with them or their successors in the man-
ner hereinufter mnentioned, ,hall be and are hereby constituted a
body politic and corporate by the name of I The Montreal Schuol
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of Medicne and Surizery," and by that naneshail have perpetual
Ficression and a Comemon Scal, with power to break, alter, or
maike anew the same, and nay by that name sue and bc sued,
p!cad and be inplcaded in all Coorts of Law or Eqnity in this
Province, and mav purchase, take, and lold real and personal
property, provided the rcal property so held hy the said Curpora.
tion do not at any time excced the value of five thousand pounds,
currency, and may alienate the sanie and acquire other property
ijnstead thereof.

Il. And be it enactcd, That whencver any of the nembcrs of
flic said Corporation shall die, or shall beconie permanently resident
out of the City of Montreal, or shail resign, (and any members
shall be at liberty so to resizn,) or it shiall bo deemced advisable bv
the Corporation to increase hc nunber of mrmbers thercof, (which
the said] Corporation nay alays do, providcd the number of the
inenbers shall never at any iune excecd ten,) then the said Cor.
poration shait give public notice of such vacancy in the manner
to be provided by the By.Laws of the Corporation, and that on a
day to he appointcd in such notice, a mniember (or inenbrs as the
case may be) wiul be chosen hy public conmpetition ; and on the
day so appointed ic candidates shall attend at the place wliere
the meetings of tlie Corporation shall h held, and shall then and
there be examined as to tlieir qualifications as publie teachers of
the sciences they will be required to teach, in suchi manner as
shall be appointed by the By.Laws of the Corporation then in
force; and the naine of t lie candidate wlon tlie Corporation shall
deem in aill respects best qualified to fil flic vacancy shiall be suîb.
mitted to the Governor of this Province for his approval, or if tlie
Corporation shall be of opinion that none of the candidates are
qualified to 611 sucl vacancy, and the vacancy cannot be filled,
then a ncw competition shall be had as aforesaid.

IIL And be it enacted, That the said Corporation shail yearly
and cvery year cause to) be delivered at least one hundred and
twenty lectures, of ait least one hour each, in the English laiiguage,
and the like number of the same duration in the French languîage,
on the following branches of Aledieal Science, fo wit: Anatomîy
and Physiology, Chenistry and Pharmacv, Materia Medica,
Theorv and Practice of Plysc, Principles and Practice of Surgery
and Midwifery, and Diseases of Woieni and Children, to he given
by competent Lecturers at sore place in the City of Montreal,
between the first day of October and the last day of April.

IV. And b it enacted, That the fec to be denanded of any
Pupil on his cntry or matriculation in the said School shal not
excecd ten shillings, currency, to b applied by the Corporation
to the purchase of books, spejcinens, and the improvenent in other
ways of their Lihrary and Museun. which shahl be open for the
use of their Pupils on alI days except Sindays and [Îolidays, and
an accourt of the sumîs received for suchi fers, and of tlie expen.
diture thereof, shaIl be rendered ycarly to the Governor of this
Province.

V. And b it enacted, That the said Corporation shîall have
power t inake such By-Laws as may b necessary for the con-
duct of its affairs and business, thie governnent of its Pupils, and
for carrying into effect the provisions of this Act, as to fle mcm. i
bers thereof shall froin time to time appear expedient, and as shalh
not bc in any vise repugnant to or inconîsistent withl this Act or
to-Law; and such By.Laws, being first approved by the Governor
of this Province, shall have force and efliect, and shall bind the
Members and Pupils of the Corporation, and all othlers whon they
lnay concern ; and mîay in like manier tie altered, aniended or
repcaled, and others made in their stead as need shall bc: Pro.
vided always, that nu suchi By-Law shall impose any fine or
penalty exceeding twcnty.five shillings for any one offence : And
provided also, fliat a fair copy in both languages oif the By.L-tvs
then in force shall b at aIl times publicly posted in sone con.
spicuous place in the Lecture Room ; and any copy of such SBy.
laws under the Seal of the Corporation and certified hy the
Provincial Secrctary, shall bc deemed authientic, and shall bc re.
teired in cvidence as the By.Laws in force at the date of such
Certificate.

. I And be it enacted, That on the presentation by any pipil
of the said Medical Sehool of his certificate of attendance fron
the said Corporation, to the body or persons appointed to examine
Applicanits for Liccnses to practico physic, Surgery, Midîvifery or
Phiariacy, they shall cxamiine the said certificate, and haviing
done so, and hiaviuig ascertained in vliat ea pacity or department
the 4pplicant is therein certified as having attended such lectures,

and having duly examined hin, sldll tlierselves certify accord-
ingly to the Governor of this Province, a License to practice may
accordingly b issued to such Appdcant iii the usual manner and
on paymnelt of the usual fees.

VIL And bo it cnacted, That all the property real or personal
inmmediately before the passing tif this Act held by the persans
herein first above nimed and incorporated, as appcrtaining to and
beinr for thie use of the said 3ledical Schuool, and more especially
fie Librarv and Mîuscum aforesaid, shall he vested in and leld by
tlie Corporation hereby created for the purposes aforesaid: Pro.
vided ulways, That if, by reason of any failure to comply with
the provisions of this Act, tlie privileges hereby granted shall b
declared forfeited by any competent tibunal, then the property of
the said Corporation shall be forfeited to lier Majesty, and (the
dehts of the Corporation being first paid out of the sa e) nay be
assigned by flic Goverrior in Council Io such Public Institution in
this Province as lue shall nominato for that purpose.

ViIl. And be it enacted, Tait eachi and every Membier of the
said Corporation shall, in his private capacity, be liable for any
debts or obligations of the Corpration.

IX. AnId b it enacted, That all the power of the said Cor-
paration mav be vilidly exercisedby any majorityofthie Members
thîereof for flie time then being; and Ihuat any deed or instrument
under the Seal of thie Corporation, and signed by any such majority
of th Alembers for the tinie being, or by such person as siall be
-ippoiinted Iv suchi majority as their Attorney for that purpose,
shail be held to b e flic deed of the Corporation, and any service
of proecss or othcrwise, made at thc place at which the said
Medical School hiahIl bc kept, and (if in such case personal service
he rcquircd but not othuerwise) on one oîf the Members of the Cor.
pordtion, shall b dcened a valid service upun the said Corpora-
lion.

X. And bo it enacted, That the said Corporation shall lay bc.
fore the Governior of this Piovince, at sucl tinces and in such
mannuer and forie as lie shall direct, any statement by hima re-
quired as fo flie affairs of the Corporation or their doings tmnder
thie anthority of this Act, and shall submit to such inqui-y into
and concerning the same ai lue shall direct to b made by any
person or officer lie may norminate for that purpose.

XI. And b it enacted, That this Act shalil b a public Act,
and shall bc judically noticed as such by all Jndges and Justices
of thc Peace and others whom it rnay concern without being

specially pieadcd.

LL LANCETTE CANADIENNE, JOURNAL MEDICO-

CHIRURGIcAL.-This .is a new sermi-monthly Medical
periodical, issued, in this city, froi the press of Messrs.
Lovel and Gibson, and edited by J. E. Leprohon,
M. D. It is published in the French language, and
consequently addresses itself more especially to the
practitioners of French origin of the Province, who, if
disposed, have now an opportunity of familiarizing them-
Qelves with the progress of the Medical Sciences in their
ownu liriguage. This journal is printed on a half sheet
of double crown paper, and is furnished to subscribers at
the price of $4 per annum. We hail with pleasurethe
advent of our contemporary, and will be most happy to
exchange with him, in accordance with his request.
Our own Journal possesses but a very limited circulation
among the practitioners of French Canadian origin
practising in this Province. A field worthy of culture
is undoubtedly open to otr contemporary, and equal in
extent witt it is the responsibility which now attaches
to the attempt. From long personal acquaintance vith
the Editor, we think the management of the journal is
in excellent hands.
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The University of Edinburgh and the Extra-.Mur
Lecturers.-At a recernt meeting of the town council
the city of Edinburgh, a report from the college commi
tee ivas unanimously agreed to, by which a considerab
change has been effected in the rudes guiding the senati
of the university in the reception of tickets qualifyir
for graduation in medicine. Students are now permitte
to take one-third of the -required classes out of the un
versity, from extra-mural leeturers, but no such lecture
are recognised ivhose fees for their classes are belov tl
university standard. The principle which has guid(
this act is perfectly equitable ; and a rumber of t
most etninent of the extra-mural lecturers have accedî
to it, among whose naines we find the following: Dr
Douglas Maclagan, Skae, Wilson, Bennet, ai
Campbell. In thus extending to the extra-mural le
turers university privileges, the town council have exil
bited a praiseworthy care of the interests of their ot
professors.

Convocation at .E Gill College.-At a Convoc
iýon held at the University Hall, on the 29th instai

;4r. George Augustus> Fenwick, svas admitted to t
degree of M. D.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED DURING THE MONTIL.

Dublin Quarterly Journal, November, 1846.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, December 30, Janui

6,13,20,27.
Ncv York Medical and Surgical Reporter, January 2, 9, 16
Medical Examiner, January, 1847.
Missouri Medical and Surgical Journal, December, 1846.
Wiley and Putnam's News Lettcr, January.
Southemn Medical and Surgical Journal, January.
Buffalo Mcdical Journal, January.
Neiv York Journal of Medicine and Collateral Sciences, Jar
American Quarterly Journal of thc Medical Sciences, Phila<

phia, Jar.uay 7.
Southern Journal of Medicine and Plarmacy, January.
American Journal of Science and Arts, January.
Lecture Introductory to the Course in the Theory and Prac

of Medine in the Medical Department of Pennsylvania C
ege, by W. Darrach, M.D. Philadeplhia. Session, 1846,'47.

Burker's Canadian Magazine, January.
Amaerican Journal or Insanity, January.
Dublin -Medical Press,-December 9, 16, 23, 30.,
Ncw Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, 3anuary.
The Medical News and Library, January.
Àrnintroduetory Lecture, delivered before the Class of

Bailtiiore College of -Dental Surgery, Session 1846, '47, by
Westcott, M. D., Baltimore.

Provincial Medical and Surgcal Journal, Decomber 23.
la'nuel de la Societé du Tempérance, dédié . la Jeun

Canidienùear le Rev. Pare C. Chiniquy, Pretre. 2d Edit
Montieal, ovell and G ibson. 1847.

La Lanceite Canadienne, Ja.nuary 4, 15. Montreal.
The,ânnalist,,a ýrecord of Practical Medicine in the cit,

New York, January 15. No. 8. We would be thankful for
b ack numbere.

REPORT OF TUE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1846.

Da. CANasLtr. AND Dit. CRAWFORP, Attending Physicians.
Remlained,
Admitted,

Total treate

.. 106
192

d1, . 298

IN-DOoit PATiENTs.

Bclonging to lontreal,
Immigrants,
Seamen, .

Total,
Maies, . .
Females,

Total,

Abscessus, . . .
Anaurosis,
Ambustio,
Arnenorrhoea,
Ascites, . . . .
Bronchitis, . . .
Bubo, ....
Cataract, . . .
Caturrhus, .
Cephalalgia. . .
Conjunctivitis . .
Contusio. . . .
Cynancli Tonsillar,
Cornoitis, . . .
Cllorosis, . . .
Diarrlhoea, . . .
Delirium Tremens,
Dyspepsia, . . .
Eczema,. . . .
Erysipelis . . .
Febris Com. Cont.,

" Intermit,
" Typhus,

Fractura, *'Gestatio Uterina,
Gunorrhoa, -..
Hemiplegia,
Hepatitis, .
Hysteria, . . .

133
50
9

192

100
. 92

. 19-2
ISEASES AND

.. 1

. . . 1

. . . 10

. . . 41
. .

. 4 3

Discharged cured,
Irregular, .
Died,
Remaining,

Total

197
1,
8

92

298

315
72
2

389
228
161

389

Total, . ..
OUT-DOOR PATIENTS.

Belonging to Montreal,
innigrants,
Seaien,

Total,
Males,
Fecmales,

. Total,
ACCIDENTS.
Lepra Vulgaris, . . .
Melanclolia, . .. .
Morbus Cordis,
Ophthalmia, ....
Paralysis, .....
Paronychia,. ...
Pentonitis,.....
Pleuritis, . ....
Pleurodynia, . . . .
Plithisis,. ....
Porrigo, . . . . . .
Pneiumonia,...
Rheumatism, . . ..
Scirrhus, .....
Sciatica. . . . ...
Scrofula,.....
Strangury,...
Strictura Esophagi,
Subluxatio, ....
Synovitis,, . ..
Syphilis .
Tumor .. ....
Ulcus, . . . . ..

Vertgo,.....
Vulous,......

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Lice Letters have been received during the month from Dr. John>

ic stone. Sherbrooke. Capt. Lefroy, of f. M. Observatory, Tornto.
o!- The remarks of the latter gentleman have received attention;

but lie will receive a' letterfrom us in the course of afew days,
along with copies of the report. We cannot say more at present..
A letier has also been receivedfrom Dr. Holden, Belleville. The
communication of Dr. McDiarrnid, Prescott, has been receize
As also Mtat of Prof. Crof, which lias arrived as the Journal il

the going o press.

A. TO SUBSCRIBERS.-
Mr. Wood, whio is about to sort on a collecting tour for

Herald, Gizette, and other Journals, wili carry with him, ase'
esse receipts from this- ojjfice for the subscriptions due to this JourM'l
ion. by subscribers. Our subscribers will oblige us by meeting

call which will thus .shortly be made on them. In our last u
ber we observed that this.service would be perforned by Mr. Ge

y of mill. The arrangements woith the latter could not b e perfected
the at the time he left this ciiy, which iill account to t ur friendsftf

the change, of whicit we thinik it proper thus'to advis theme,
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. 1
.1
.2
. 3
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. 2

. .2

.6

. 1

. 3

.9

.2

. 1
. 1
. 1
.4
.4
.2
. 9
. 1

.13

. 1
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.
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BILL OF MORTALITY foi the CITY Of MONTREAL, for the month ending DECEMBER 31, 1846.

DISEASES

EPIDÈMIIC OR INFECTIOUS,............ Scall Fox,{Sinait1'x
Fvr.........

DISEASES OF BRAIN AND NEnvous Convulsions.
SYSTEM,.............................. Dentition,.

tISEASES OF RESPIRATORY ORGANS,.. Consumption.
Croup,........

DISEA~SES OF ASDoMUN.î. VSEA

inîflammîation.
Stllborn.

Orzai CAUSES AND DISnASI'S, AND ........
DISEASES NOT SPECIALYI DCSIG. Unknown,.

rED,.............................Accident. Foison.
Serofula,.............
Scalded,...........
Frozen, .............

Total, ............

15 33
5

.i

2

1

6
3

1

4i i

n '

1 3 2 1 3

1 2 2 7 4 3

i. 1 2 .

I1 4 4 8

MONTIILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR NOVEMBER 1816.

THERo31E0ITER. .IRoMET.L. îNDs. WEATiER.

7 A M. 3 P.M. l P m. Mcan. 7 A.m. 3 r.M. 10 Pm. MCan 7 A.M. N0on. ,6 P.m. 7 A.M1. 3 P.î. 1O.M

1, +19 +27 +17 +23.- 3033 30.36 30.40 30.36 W. W. W. Fair Fair Fair
2, " 16 " 26 " 32 ",21.- 30.34 30.11 29.86 30.10 N E by E by N N E by N. Fair Snow Sleet
3, " 36 " 38 "30 " 37.- 29.56 29.57 29.66 29.60 S. W. W. Foggy iRain Snow
4, "29 " 32 "23 " 345 29.80 29.93 30.19 29.97 W. W. N W. Cloudy Fair Fair
,5; "15 " 22 "13 " 18.5 30.42 30.43 30.48 30.44 N W byW W. N. W. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair
6, " 5 " 19 " 11 " 12.- 30.57 30.56 30.55 30.56 N by W byW bN W byW W byW Fair Fair Fair
7, " 7 " 2L " 30 " 14.- 30.40 30.16 23.86 30.14 W. W. W. b S Fair Fair Fair
8, " 36 "36 "30 " 3G.- 29.62 29.67 29.75 29.68 S. S. S. bi W. Rain Cloudy Fair
, "28 " 33 "27 " 30.5 29.93 30.02 30.15 30.03 W. W. W. Fair Fair Fair

10, "24 "£1 "18 "22.5 30.14 29.99 29.74 29.96 N. E. N. E. N E hy N Cloudy Fair Snow
il, "-18 "22 " 16 "40.- 29.75 29.82 29.94 29.84 N E b N. N E by N. N E by N Snow Snow Snow
12, "16 " 20 " 16 " 18.- 29.97 29.93 29.94 29.95 N W byW V. N. W. W. N. W. Fair - Fair Fair
13, " Il " 15 " 15 " 13.- 29.92 29.88 29.97 29.93 V. V. W. Fair Snow Fair
14, " 12 " 17 " 10 "14.5 30.00 29.96 29.96 29.97 N W hyXV N W bvW N W byW Fair Fair Fair
15, " 8 " 16 " 12 " 12.- 29.96 30.00 30.07 30.01 N. W. N. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair
16, " 10 4 14 " 8 "12.- 30.12 30.13 30.12 30.12 N. W. N. W. N. W. -. Snow Fair Fair
17, " 6 "15 " 12 " 10.5 30.14 30.04 29 92 30.03 N. W. N. E. N.-E. Fair Fair - Snow
18, "19 "24 "24 "21.5 29.66 2951 29 .40 29.52 N. E. N. E. N. E. .Snow Snow Snow
19 4 "22 "26 ?22 " 24.- 29.33 29.38 29.32 29.34 N. E. N E by E. N. W. Snow Snow Snow
20, "21 "t24 17 " 22.5 29.54 29.60 29.74 29.63 W. W. W. Fdir . Fair Fair
21, " 10 " 18 " 13 " 14.- 29.84 29.88 30.24 29.99 V. W. W. Fair Fair Fair
22, " 11 " 17 " 14 " 14.- 30.29 30.39 30.30 30.33 W. W. W. Fair Fair Fair
23, " 10 " 16 " 11 "13.- 30.44 30.45 30.49 30.46 W. W. S. W. Snow Fair Fair
2t, " 7 "18 "15 " 12 5 30.38 30.12 29.86 30.12 W. by S. S. by W. S. by W. Fair Fair Fair
25, "25 "30 "20 « 27.5 29.68 29.56 29.83 29.69 S. S." E. S. S. E. S. E. Fair Snow Fair
26, I 5 "14 "16 " 9.5 30.18 30.11 29.80 30.03 V. W. W. Fair Fair Snow
27, " 24 " 24 "34 "21.- 29.48 29.35 29.22 29.38 S W by W: S. N. W. Fair Rain Fair
28, "30 " 25 "12 "27.5 29.50 29.52 29.87 29.63 N. W. N. W. -W. Fair Fair Fair

- 3 , 5 4 2 " 1.- 30.33 30.43 30.29 30.35 N W byW W. by N. W. Fair Fair Fair
3 + 2 " 14 " 17 " 8.- 29.90 29.83 29.93 29.89 N. W. N. W. N. W. Cloudy Snow Fair
31. "19 "25 "21, "22.- 30.04 29.98 29.88 29.97 W. by S. W. W. Fuir Snow Fair

l Max. Temp., +380 on the 3d.
Min. 4 2 " g29,

Mean of the Month, +180. 9.

BA ROM!ETER Maximum,
O Minimum,
Mean of Month,

30.57 lnches on the 6th.
29.22 " , 27th.
29.967 Inches.
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